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This analysis completes the firs: phase of ongoing
research being conducted on performance measurement
and subgroup impacts in welfare employment programs.
This first pha5e, was funded by the Office of :he
Assistant Secretary for Planning and EvaluatIon 3:
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services;
by the Office of Family Assistance, Family Su000r:
Administration, also part of the U.S. Department
of Health and Hyman ServIces; and by tht National
Commission for Employment Policy. The findings
and conclusions of this report do roc necessarlly
represent the official positions or policies of
the funders.

The conclusions and re,;ommendations in this report
are those of the contractor and do not necessarily
refl,ect the views of the National Commission for
Employment Policy.
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EXECUTIVE ST,DIAR/

This report presents a preliminary analysis of the effectiveness of

three mandatory welfare employment programs in st 2ing different segments

of the Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) caseload. The

analysis, covering the first phase of a two-part study, has been undertaken

to obtain two kinds of information that are useful in designing and

operating such programs. One is estimates of the programs' relative

impacts on the employment and welfare receipt of different groups of

we;fare recipients. These impacts may indicate groups to which program

services can best be taygeted In order to use funds efficiently. The other

is the development and validation of short-term performance indicators,

which are tmportant in judging these programs' performance in meeting their

long-term objectives of increasing employment and reducing welfare

dependency.

The analysis is based on data collected in evaluations of welfare

employment initiatives in San Diego, Baltimore and several counties in

Virginia. Participation in the programs was required for diffc,.ent

portions of the AFDC caseload who are "mandatory" under federal Work

Incentive (WIN) Program regulations. The programs also provided different

services and operated in different labor markets.

The popLlations served and the three programs' services are as

follows. The San Diego program required the participation of ;$4 AFDC

applicants in a three-week job search workshop. Those who did not find

jobs during this time were then assigned to a 13-week work experience



position in a public or nonprofit agency. 2altimore's program required

both applicants and newly-mandatory recipients to participate, bu*

activitiee could be selected from a number of job search, work experience,

education and training options. In Virginia, the program required job

search of the entire WIN-mandatory caseload, which was sometimes followed

by work experience, education or training. This program dirfered from the

others in that it operated in rural as well as urban areas of the state.

Each of the three evaluations used experimental research designs to

estimate program impacts. Eligible applicants and recipients were randomly

assigned to experimental groups, which received program services, or to

control groups, which did not. (It should be noted that an applicant for

welfare at the time of random assignment was called ar: "applicant" through-

out the study, even though many became recipients.) The experience of the

control groups -- which could have received services from sources other

than the programs -- indicates what would have happened to the experimental

groups in the absence of the programs, providing a benchmark against which

to measure program impacts.

Data were collected using AFDC payments and Unemployment Insurance

earnings records for varying periods of up to three years in San Diego and

Baltimore; only a short follow-up period was available in Virginia. The

data considered in this analysis are for single-parent (primarily female

heads of households. Two-parent households (primarily men eligible under

the AFDC-Unemployed Parent program) were included in two of the program

evaluations, but are not part of this study's sample.

The distinction between "outcomes" and "impacts" underlies most of the

findiags cf this analysis. An "outcome" is the employment or welfare



status of a person at a specified point after program enrollment. An

"impact" is the change in outcomes produced by a program during that

period, or simply the outcome difference between the experimental and

control grc.:4,s. Program impacts are smaller than outcomes because the

normal job-finding and welfare departure rates of the AFDC population --

the control group's level -- are not zero in the absence of a

program. Past research, however, has indicated that groups exhibiting

worse-than-average outcomes may generate better-than-average impacts.

2.182=211.12....12/2.91=_DICIacraol

Tbe analysis focuses on female WIN-mandatory AFDC subgroups defined by

two characteristics: prior work and welfare history. The samples were

divided into subgroup categories according to simple objective measures of

job-readiness and welfare dependence at the time these individuals became

eligible for the program (i.e., were randomly assigned). Three subgroups

were based on earnings from employment in the year prior to random assign-

ment: no earnings, $1 to $2,999, or $3,000 or more. Similarly, three other

subgroups were created according to the length of time that these people

had been on welfare (that is, had had their own AFDC case) before random

assignment: never, two years or less, or more than two years.

Other characteristics, such as marital status and prior education,

were also

consistent

measures.

examined, but their role in determining impacts was not as

across programs as the prior earnings and welfare dependency

When subgroups we tJefined by previous work and welfare
experience, the mk. :Job-ready and least welfare-dependen,7
groups had below-average program impacts, which were often the
smallest impacts.

-iv-



With few exceptions, employment and earnings impacts were consistently

smaller than average for the welfare applicants and recipients who had the

best work records and the least prior welfare experience. Frequently,

program impacts on these groups were the smallest. This does not mean that

the more job-ready and less dependent people who enrolled in these programs

were ',eras able to find jobs than those with poor records. In fact, as one

would expect, these people entered employment much more frequently. But

control group members with the better work records or no welfare experience

also found employment almost as easily, 30 program interventions made less

of a difference with these groups.

This point 1.3 demonstrated in Table 1, which shows composite estimates

from the separate samples of AFDC applicants and recipients in the three

programs analyzed. These estimates should be interpreted with care because

they do no '. show the underlying variation across programs. Nevertheless,

the table indicates that xperimentals with $3,C00 or more in earnings in

the pre-program year -- the highest earnings category -- achieved an

average employment rate of 62 percent per quarter. At the same time,

experimentals who had not wo...ked at,, all in the year prior to program

enrollment had only a 26 percent employment rate. Yet the employment

impact for the first group was somewhat below the average, at 3,1

percentage points. The "less employable" group attained a 4.9 percentage

point gain, the highest of the three prior-earnings categories.

Similarly, Individuals who had never had an AFDC case in the past

-v-
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achieved above-average employment rates, but experienced virtually no

-..mpacts in employment and earnings, while those with extensive prior

welfare experience had lower employment rates but showed larger employment

gains.
1;1

Program impacts on welfare incidence and the amount of welfare

payments were smaller than impacts on employment and earnings. Composite

estimates are shown in Table 2. Again, sample members with high earnings

and low prier welfare receipt often showed relatively smaller welfare

impacts, although the overall pattern was less consistent than for employ-

ment impacts.

The impacts were usually larger for more d'tpendent
individuals, although oot for the cases that were most
dependent. This suggests that some program models may operate
most effectively with individuals above some threshold level
of employability.

While the impacts of the three programs on employment and welfare were

often larger for the more dependent segments of the AFDC caseload, this was

not uniformly true. For example, the impacts for recipients in both

Baltimore and Virginia -- who, by definition, had been on welfare for a

period of time -- were substantially smaller than for applicants. In fact,

the applicant impact on quarterly earnings was al:lout three times the size

of the recipient impact.

These findings suggest tilat the relationship between individual

dependency and program impacts is not iinear. In Figure 1, estimates of

the San Diego and Baltimore program impacts on earnings were plotted

against an estimated dependency score for each individual reflectine,

predicted welfare use and earnings based on prior work, welfare exper ence

-vi
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and other characteristics, such as number of children and educational

attainment.

In Baltimore -- where the program workec: with cases over a wide range

of dependrncy -- clients with the highest predicted welfare receipt and

lowest earnings (the far left-hand side of Figure 1) did not appear to

benefit from the particular services offered. Abole some thueshold level

cf dependency, the impact on earnings increased. But at the other end of

the spectrum (the far right-hand side of the figure), the program again had

less effect. The relatively job-ready WIN-mandatory caseload seemed better

able to enter employment and leave welfare without 1,rogram help. Thus,

this program had its greatest effect on the large block of enrollees in the

middle.

San Diego served a lems dependent population -- only the AFDC

applicants. Again, tmpacts are amaller for those at either end of the

dependency spectrum (see the bottom graph in Figure 1), although San

Diego's curve is less pronounced than Baltimore's one.

Dependency impact profiles should be developed for more than just two

pr_grams before final conclusions are drawn. Different service models may

produce different profiles. For example, program services planned

especially for highly dependent individuals (such as supported work) or for

relatively job-ready individuals (such as job placement asistance) may

have very different contours. It may also be important to consider program

performance in relationship to the different labor markets. Judging from

the limited results available thus far from rural counties in Virginia --

where the economic conditions were very different from those in San Diego

in Baltimore -- program experience did not appear to fit the pattern of

-x-



Figure 1.

The programs had less consistent impacts on subgroups of the
WIN-mandatory AFDC caseload who ',Jere defined by character-
istics such as marital status and educational level.

While many factors together may contri")ute to the impact results,

single character..tics other than prior earnings and welfare history did

not generally prodkibe consistent impact differences in this study. For

example, the number of children in a household, which is related to welfare

dependency, is not alone a consistent explanatory variable for impacts.

This was also true for variables such as race and marital status. Prior

employment and welfare receipt are thus the most important characteristics

to consider when trying to Improve the results of welfare employment

programs for WIN-mandatory individuals.

However, some of the other characteristics were important in specific

program settings. For example, a higher level of education was positively

related to impacts in the San Diego program, which did not offer

educational services and was designed to move people into the labor market

quickly. That was not true in Baltimore, which did offer remedial

education services.

1.2-41ar.sla.-armalatallatUr-ta

While program performance should be ideally assessed in terms of

impacts, nly short-term outcome measures such as "job entries"

(placements) and cases "off-welfare" (case closures) are available in most

instances. This subgroup impact analysis suggests not only that these

measures overstate impacts, but that they also misrepresent the relative



performance of certain subgroups of welfare recipients. Thus, unless

subgroup differences are taken into account, current performance measures

may be sending the wrong signals to program administrators about the groups

who should be receiving priirity for program services. It is important to

note, however, that other measures -- such as average entry wage levels

could not be addressed in this analysis.

Unadjusted "job entry" and "off-welfare" measures were poorly
correlated with the employment and welfare impacts of the
programs in San Diego and Baltimore. Hence, these measures by
themselves are not good indicators of program performance.

1. MID

The relationship between outcomes and pr,gram impacts was examined by

estimating impacts for each member of the experimental group and then

determining the correlation of these estimates with the outcome measures.

The conclusion is that the outcome measures examined were not valid

indicators of impacts. Neither job entries nor cases off-welfare were a

satisfactory predictor of the changes in employment, earnings and welfzIre

receipt achieved by the programs studied. These findings remained true

when differential program costs were considered.

This conclusion which runs counter to common wisdom -- simply

reflects the fact that the magnitude of the program effect on finding a job

or leaving welfare is greater for some groups of individuals than others.

This does not imply that programs should stop trying to help all people in

the caseload find jobs and leave welfare. It does mean that judging

programs on the basis of these outcome measures -- without consiCering

differences in caseload characteristics and economic conditions -- is

unwise. It is quite possible, for exp%ple, for a program with a relatively

low placement rate in a poor labor markqt to have greater impacts than



-mother program with a more job-ready caseload and more placements. The

analysis also shows that this conclusion does not change when longer-term

employment rates are substituted for immediate job entries.

Weighting performance measures to reflect prior work histories
greatly improved their value in predicting program impacts.

Giving more weight to job entries and movement off welfare by cases

with no or limited employment experience improved the correlation between

the performance measures and earnings impacts. One weig.ting scheme tested

gave four points for a job entry by a person not employed in the previous

year and two points or one point to people who had some pre-program

earnings -- $1 to $2,999 or $3,000 or more. A number of other weighting

procedures were tried, and some of theee were also an improvement over

unweighted indicators.

Like job entries and welfare case closures, simple program
partiLipation measures can give a misleading impression of
program performance. Weighted participation or "program
coverage" measures -- while more difficult for program
operators to use -- may be better suited to assessing the
performance of mandatory welfare employment programs.

Performance measures based on participation -- that is, active enroll-

ment in program services or activities -- are sometimes used in addition to

job entry and welfare outcome measures. Participation standards can be

important because they have the advantage of encouraging program operators

to serve a broad range of those eligible. However, these measures also

have .some drawbacks, especially for mandatory welfare employment programs,

which have sanctions that reduce welfare grants for individuals who do not

cooperate with participation requirements. These programs intentionally

attempt to affect the behavior of nonparticipants as well'as participants.



Moreover, because this analysis suggests that unweighted participation

measures may misrepresent any program effectiveness that is related to

participation, priorities or weighting schemes for AFDC subgroups should be

considered if these measures are to be used.

Program "coverage" measures provide a possible alternative, although

so far they have only been used as an analytical tool in program evalu-

ation. In measuring the number of people covered by a program, a broader

view of program contact is taken than just participation. The number of

oases in which participation is no longer required -- because someone

becomes employed or leavea AFDC on his or her awn -- as well as those in

which sanctions for nonparticipation have been imposed, are counted in

addition to oases of participation. The proportion of "uncovered" cases

directs attention to the group the program has not reached -- that is, the

individuals who are still on wefare, unemployed, have not begun to satisfy

program requirements, or have not been sanctioned for noncompliance.

Such measures, however, are generally not used at present and have a

number of practical limitatione, including extensive and potentially

expensive changes in data collection procedures.

Conclusion and Open Issues

The research reported in this document addresses a number of important

issues in the monitoring and targeting of welfare employment programs. It

also raises questions relevant to the broader employment and training

delivery system. While the results to date are striking and suggest the

promise of further research, they should be considered preliminary and

suggestive, rather than definitive. In some cases, the implications are



quite clear. But in others, they raise questions to which the appropriate

policy response is less clear.

For example, a convincing lesson from this study is that, if resources

are limited, it is 3 mistake to concentrate only on serving the most

job-ready portion of the UDC caseload. Since this was the tendency in the

WIN program, this is an important message and suggests a shift in strategy.

Thus, performance me,sures should be revised to encourage programs to work

with more dependent and less job-ready individuals. Unwei hted outcome

measures clearly do not do this. Weighted measures create more appropriate

incentives by explicitly taking subgroup differences into account. Many

are already recognizing this lesson and adopting measures to try to adjust

service priorities and monitoring tools.

On the other side, readers should be cautioned that the results do not

yet suggest an exclusive focus on the more disadvantaged or the immediate

adoption of one particular weighting scheme. These cautions are suggested

by several factors. First, while impacts were amaller for the more

job-ready, they were sometimes positive. Second, and more important, the

results reported in this analysis were for programs that made no targeting

choices and thus mixed in job clubs, placeL:ent efforts and other activities

'for individuals with a wide range of prior work experience and other

"employabil1ty" factors. This study thus cannot say whether similar

positive impacts for the more disadvantaged could be obtained by programs

that served only such groups.

One could well imagine, for example, that including the more job-ready

in job search workshops helped motivate both program staff and the most

disadvantaged and thus contributed to the positive results reported here.



This "mainstreaming" hypothesis is not tested in this study, but it

suggests that administrators should look carefully at the operational

results of more targeted services before exclusively using resources for

this group. In addition, working only with individuals with lower skills

and measured outcomes could have political, administrative or stigmatizing

effects. For example, it may he difficult to convince people that a

Placement rate of 30 percent represents a substantial positive achievement.

Such low rates may also discourage staff efforts. And, employers may think

differently about a work program that refers only clients with no prior

work history.

The results of this study are most convincing when they suggest not

serving only the most job-ready but rather se7v-i4g a broad range of the

caseload, with differential rewards or monitoring structures. They do not

yet confirm exclusive targeting.

Finally, the weighting schemes examined in this analysis were only

tested in two programs. It will be important to see whether their

advantages hold up with different groups and programs in different states

before a particular formula is adopted. Thus, while the results to date

indicate possible directions to go in improving program monitoring, they do

not prescribe a formula that would be valid in a wide range of economic,

demographic and programmatic conditions.

In addition, readers should be aware of a number of caveats and open

questions. First, the results presented here come from mandatory programs

enrolling everyone within a specified group of welfare recipi^nts. Very

different issues and lessons could arise in selective progra4 that can

choose the people they wish to enroll. Program operators, for example,



could screen intensely among the more disadvantaged, possibly idetifying

only the most motivated within this group, and thus undercut the very

message implicit in the results reported here.

A major open question arises from the preliminary finding that -- at

least for the relatively inexpensive and often non-intensive servicee

studied -- there may be a threshold effect: i.e., impacts may be smaller

for the most dependent persons. It will be important to examine whether

this is also true for programs that provide more intensive services.

Notably, can programs offering intensive educational remediation or

long-term education and skills training change the shape of the impact

curve in Figure 1 and succeed in increasing the earnings of the most

disadvantaged? Results from another atudy -- Supported Work suggest

that at least that treatment had substantial benefits for some memberl of

this group.

Finally, performance measures are only useful if they can be

implemented; the data must be available and the calculations possible to do

in a reasonable period of time. The analysis in this report drew on an

unusual data base, which is not readily available to program

administrators. It will be important to examine the feasibility and cost

of adopting some of these measures.

Some of these questions require further operational experience, and

some go beyond what can be learned from the programs included in MDRC's

.ndy. Cthers will be addressed during the second phase of the planned

research, drawing on the large knowledge base of this study and on the

promising directions seen so far.
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CRAFTER

INTRODUCTION

The search for valid and workable standards of performance to be used

in employment programs for welfare recipients has been one of the major

themes in current efforts to reform welfare policy. Such cloae attention

is warranted because performance measures are one of the primary means by

which broad policy is translated into the specific objectives that guide

the operations of programs. Standards allow administrators to assess how

well their programs are doing, to evaluate the worth of innovative

programs, and to identify problems in existing models. They can also

influence the programs' service priorities, encouraging a focus on the

welfare groups most likely to htlp the programs achieve a high performance

rating. In this manner, standards also influence the allocation of funds

and, in a period of fiscal restraint, it is important that performance

measures promote efficient utilization of resources.

Given this importance, performance measures should be appropriate for

the programs that use them. Poorly designed or inadequately tested

performance standards can work against the objectives of the authorizine

legislation. They can waste staff time and other program resources, with

the result that neither the welfare population nor society is well served.

This paper examines performance monitoring by studying three

employment and training programs for recipients of Aid to Families with

Dependent Children (AFDC) -- programs in which participation was mandatory.

t is the first phase of a twc-part investigation into the differences in



the Impacts of such programs on the eLployment and welfare receipt of

selected AFDC subgroups. The study uses data from the Demonstration of

State Work/Welfare Initiatives, a five-year, eight-state series of large-

scale social experiments conducted by the Manpower Demonstration Research

Corporation (MEC). The data are urusual in that the research samples they

describe were generated in controlled experiments involving random assign-

ment. They are also comprehensive enough to permit program performance to

be considered in terme of multiple program effects as well as program

costs.1 Complete subgroup analyses are presented for two programa, with a

preliminary analysis offered for the third program, which haa limited

follow-up data at this time.

It should be emphasized that all of the programs were targeted to AFDC

c:se heads meeting the Work Incentive (WIN) program definition of manda-

tory: single parents (mostly women) who had no child under the age of six,

and had no other known barriers to participation. This so-called WIN-

mandatory group makes up about one-third of the AFDC caseload nationwide.

Unemployed heads of two-parent households, who are also mandatory, were

part of the research in the states that served thia group, but these

samples have been excluded because they are primarily men, with different

work backgrounds, and receive assistance under dif'fer,nt rules.

This analysis uses the subgroup impacts generated from the experiment-

al data on the three programs to evaluate the validl.ty of two frequently

used performance measures: the number of "Job entries" (placements) and the

number of cases "off-welfare" (case closures).2 Some alternative standards

are also considered. However, the implications of the ar.alysis are

somewhat broader In scope than welfare employment programs because mary cf
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the issues examined are common to other programs for low-income or disad-

vantaged groups, such as those funded by the Job Training Partnership Act

(JTPA). This study's focus on testing employment and welfare receipt

measures should not imply that measures such as wage rates, job retention

and participation have no validity for some programs.

The discussion is structured as follows. This chapter reviews issues

rele7ant to welfare population subgroups and program performance. Chapter

2 discusses the welfare employment programs studied and their research

designs, and is followed in Chapter 3 by an explanation of the methodology

used to e!:t1mate subgrcup impacts and to test performance indicators.

Chapters 4 and 5 are central to the analysis. Chapter 4 presents impacts

and costs for the major subgroups in the study, while Chapter 5 evaluates

the validity of alternative performance measures, using program impact

estimates. Since this is the first phase of the study, no conclusions are

as yet offered.

A. Issues in essirProgram _Per tonne/ace _Monitoring

Performance measures are intended to promote program effectiveness,

conserve resources, and ensure compliance with overall 11: and direct-

ives. A wide range of indicators has been developed and used in the WIN

program, those funded by the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act

(CETA), and, more recently, by the Job Training Partnership Act. Histori-

cally, job placements and welfare reductions have been the most important

indicators in WIN. These measures have seemed useful in conveying program

achievements in straigntforward terms to policymakers and the general

public. Their incorporation into the fiscal WIN Allocation Formula under-



lined their significance to operators of welfare employment programs.

Other indicators, however, were also part of the WIN Allocation Formula,

such as the quality of job entries, usually measured by :age rates and job

retention.3 In measuring employment outcomes, all enrollees have been

counted with equal weight.

These indicators all measure the outcomes of a registrant's program

experience at some point after registration. Another set of indicators

looks at the activity of registrants while In the program; these include

counts of registrants, participants, program completors and similar

measures. Partioipation data have been examined in evaluations of WIN,

CETA and other programs, but the trend today has been to deemphasize these

indicators, even though they provide immediate feedback and are relatively

inexpensive to collect.4 Instead, emphasis has been on measures that

communicate program goals in terms of post-program outcomes. For example,

the JTPA legislation explicitly requires that standards for adult partici-

pants be based on job entries, wages and earnings, retention and welfare

reductions.5

1

The distinction between 'outcomes" and "impacts" is critical to an

understanding of how well outcomes measure program performance. An outcome

is the employment and/or welfare status of a person at some point in time

after progral registration. Hence, the outcome "employed and not receiving

welfare at quarter 4" describes the status of a person 9 to 12 montns after

program entr7'.

The real effects of a program cannot be judged by outcomes, however,

given the high degree of normal job-finding and welfare departure within



the welfare population. Program impacts, in contrast, do state the true

program effects -- if they have been correctly estimated. Impacts measure

a change in behavior, one that can be estimated by comparing the behavior

of a group of people who receive the program treatment with that of a

similar group of people who do not receive the treatment: i.e., a control

group, the behavior of which in the three programs studied is discussed in

Chapter 3. The distinction between a level -- the outcome -- and a change

-- the impact -- is important because program impacts are likely to be far

smaller than program outcomes, since factors such as the control group's

employment rate are not zero in the absence of a program.

Past nesearch haa suggested that groups exhibiting worse-than-average

outcomes may, in fact, experience better-than-average program impacts. For

example, an evaluation of a job search and work exl.alrience program operated

in San Diego found that 73 percent of WIN-mandatory AFDC applicants who had

worked at some time during the year prior to their program entry were able

to find employment during the year and one-half following enrollment. This

high rate was, in fact, only a 2 percentage point change from the control

group employment level -- that is, the rate that applicants with a prior

work history were able to achieve on their awn. In contrast, enrolIees

without prior employment attaieSed only a 48 percent employment rate, but

this outccme was a 10 percentage point increase, or impact, from the

control group's employment rate of 38 percent.6

Given these patterns, performance indicators based only on outcomes

create a misleading impression of program effectiveness. Clearly, they

overstate program impacts because the measures have no comparison against

which to judge change. However, a problem more serious than simple

-5-



overstatement may e .st. Program reeserces may be ineffectively targeted

if these standards place emphasis on serving the least appropriate groups

that is, those who would have done well on their own, without the

programs. Conversely, people who could benefit most from these programs

may be underserved. The important role of performance measures in deter-

mining how programs are operated and how resources are allocated is the

principal reason that this examination of current performance measures has

been undertaken.

The findings in this paper and similar ones from other studies suggest

that consideration be given to the development of performance formulas that

do not treat each person'e outcome equally. Such formulas allow outcome

standards to vary by local economic conditions, registrant characteristics,

and even by service components. Regression adjustment is one way to

develop formulas that permit more flexible performance standards for pro-

grams varying groups with a low likelihood of finding employment readily,

or those operating in areas with relatively poor labor markets, where it is

hard to find jobs. In such plans, performance weights are based on many

background variables, such as prior work experience, the length of welfare

dependency, edUcation and number of children.

Multiple regression formulas have advantages, but they can be complex.

They may alSo be more suited to analysis at the aggregate level than for

the communication of program objectives to local staff or in setting

performance criteria for service subcontractors. Moreover, the correct

regression weights may not have been used in the past, many having been

based on outcome levels rather than estimated impacts.

This study presents some simpler weighting options, which take one, or

-6-
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perhaps two, characteristics into account instead of many. Prior

employment is one important characteristic for WIN-mandatory AFDC women, as

this report will show. However, this etudy -- while searching for better

ways to judge program success -- makes no pretense of having all of the

answers, for the goals of some programs may not be easily translated into

simple weighting schemes.

2. Issues in Tarteting

Much of the recent work in targeting welfare employment programs has

focused on AMC subgroups outside the WIN-mandatory category -- such as

mothers with young children, who are not part of this study. This ongoing

research has tried to identify subgroups to whom services should be

targeted because they are likely to have relatively long periods of welfare

dependency.7 The basic premise is that the longer the predicted period of

dependency, the greater the potential reduction in dependency that program

services can produce. A key assumption is that treatments can be found

that would work effectively with the most dependent subgroups.

These studies have successfully linked differences in length of

welfare dependency with measured recipient characteristics. One important

finding has been that the majority of people who enter the welfare system

spend less than four years on the rolls, even counting repeat spells.

Services targeted to this group, it is argued, may not be an efficient use

of resources. The smaller proportion of people who remain on welfare

account for the bulk of knt: benefit expenditores, with one study

estimating that as ouch as 60 percent of all grant outlays are paid to only

25 percent of all recipients.8 Program assistance targeted to these

recipients, it is claimed, may substantially decrease the costs of
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dependency, again assuming that effective services can be found for this

group.

A study by David Ellwood maintains it is possible to identify, on the

basis of demographic characteristics, the subgroups with a high risk of

extended dependency. His analysis identifies young, never-married women,

as well as women with young children, as candidates for targeting. As an

alternative, he would let the most dependent identify themselves -- that

is, those remaining on welfare after some specified period of time would

receive program services.9

The conditions and problems that lead to extended dependency, however,

may not be amenable to change with low-cost employability services." This

question cannot be resolved in this study. Further, the subgroups many

researchers identify as the portion of the AFDC caseload with the longest

expected dependency are not in the traditional WIN-mandatory category.

Thus, in this report, the "most dependent" subgroups do not, in fact,

include these cases. Eligibility in tile three programs was broad. San

Diego worked with all mandatory applicants, Baltimore enrolled applicants

and newly-mandatory recipients, and Virginia served the entire mandatory

caseload. None, however, worked with AFDC recipients who had young

children. Moreover, dependency in this study was measured by dollars of

welfare received over a relatively short period: from one to at most three

years follow.Lng program enrollment. In addition, the data on which this

analysis is based come from relatively low-cost programs that did not

provide, for the most part, intensive services. Most importantly, no

subgroups were singled out for special targeting attention.

Caution is urged in considering possible targeting options for this



W N-mandatory population. Too narrowly defined targeting may destroy the

value of certain services. Working with only a small subgroup may reduce

overall effects on a caseload, even if subgroup effects are larger than

average. A closely related question is *tracking' versus "mainstreaming,"

an issue widely discussed in education. A tracking agenda puts high- and

low-achieving students into separate classes. Mainstreaming puts the two

together, with the idea that the brighter students can assist the others.

An open question in welfare employment programs '13 whether loosely

structured, low-cost services, such as job search workshops, can be

effective if women with no prior work experience do not have the oppor-

tunity to learn from others who have held jobs. Prior job-holders, who

often find new jobs quickly, may, in addition, provide the necessary boost

for other participants to keep trying. "Tracking, or separating out

inexperienced workers, may also create staff problems if generally poor

succesa rates demoralize staff instructors.

C. The Demonstratj.on of State Work/Welfare Initiatives

MDRC's Demonstration of State Work/Welfare Initiatives was launched in

1982 to test the effectiveness of state employment programs for people

applying for or receiving AFDC. For the most part, states were using their

new authority to experiment with W/N programs authorized by the Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1981. The MDRC study includes programs

in 11 states, eight of which used random Assignment to form experimental

and control groups for full-scale impact and benefit-cost studies. Most

programs have the goal of increasing employment and reducing the dependency

of the welfare population by preparing recipients for work. Thus, most



able-bodiad recipients had to participate in job search and/or unpaid work

experience or other activities as a condition of welfare receipt.

The research was designed to assess three areas: the feasibility of

implementing a mandatory participation and/or work requirement; the

program's impacts on employment, earnings and welfare receipt; and the

cost-effectiveness of the different approaches. Findings from this MI=

study are being released as the results for each state's program become

available. The programs in this study are examined in more detail in

Chapter 2.

In the three areas studied, the evaluations generally found that

employment and earnings improved, and, in two areas, there were welfare

savings. Also, the results for two of the programs (in San Diego and

Virginia) indicated the initial investment of funds in the programs would

result in government budget savlIngs within a five-year time-frame or less.

The subgroup impacts in these evaluations have suggested the possi-

bility of finding better methods to serve groups within the diverse welfare

population. For example, employment increases have generally been larger

for clients without a recent work history than for those who have worked

during the year prior to program enrollment. These findings are buttressed

by research conducted by MDRC in prior WIN programs and finiing3 from the

National Supported Work Demonstration." This study is abl4 to examine a

wider variety of subgroups than were analyzed in the final reports, and

L;ses longer-term data with a methodology more suited to the questions cf

performance measures than was possible in the previous evaluations.



CHAPTER 2
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This chapter discusses the similarities and differences between the

three state programs examined in this piper: the San Diego, Baltimore and

Virginia programs. The chapter then describes the characteristics of the

research samples as well as some of the normal behavioral differences among

welfare population subgroups in the absence of special services.

A. .7he Program Models

No 'gle program model was tested in MDRC's Work/Welfare study.

Rather, tht participating states implemented their own initiatives, using

different strategies. Characteristics of the local WIN-mandatory

populations often differed as well.

The evaluations, on the other hand, are similar in methodology: each

study used an experimental design whereby program enrollees were randomly

assigned to one or more experimental groups or to control groups. Experi-

mental group members were subject to mandatory participation requirements

(e.g., they were required to take part in program services), while the

control groups were barred from the special programs, although in some

areas they could receive the minimal WIN services nat. were offered. Data

were collected on participation measures, outcomes in employment and

welfare rocept, and direct program operating costs. To estimate program

impacts, the employment and welfare behavior of the experimental and

control groups were compared over several quarters of follow-up. Fecause



randomization had produced experimental and control groups with similar

demographic characteristics and backgrounds in prior employment and welfare

dependency, any statistically significant differences in behavior could be

safely attributed to the programs' treatments.

In these studies, the term *applicant" identifies a person applying

for AFDC at the time of entry into the research sample, whether or not that

person's welfare grant was subsequently approved. That label remains, even

when the person becomes a recipient. The term "recipient" refers to a

sample member who W83 already receiving welfare at the date of sample

entry. These two subgroups are important and are analyzed separately

throughout much of this atudy. Other subgroup divisions are based on prior

demographic and background characteristics.

Table 2.1 shows the key characteristics of the programs involved in

this analysis. The published state reports contain more detail about both

the programs and the evaluation results.1 Briefly, job search and work

experience -- along with education and training in Baltimore, and, to a

lesser extent, in Virginia -- were the major program services, but states

differed in the mix and intensity of these services, their sequencing, and

the populations that received them. Programs were all mandatory, but

differed in the extent to which participation was enforced.

San Diego worked with all WIN-mandatory welfare applicants but di4.

nut enroll recipients. Experimentalo went through a two-stage fixed

sequence of group ,job search followed by a 13-week work obligation, if they

had not found unsub37tr'ized Jobs in the first phase. 2 San Diego's decision

to focus on applicants rather than recipients represents one target...n.g

option available to program operators.



TABLE P.1

KEY LI1ABACTERISTI1S Dr STATE Wouriwaf-mw INITIAT IVES

Cherecter 1 st i c
a

San Diego, Cal fornis Bei timore, Mary iend
b a

Virginia

Yes
Yea

Yee

Et NI bl a Group

Appl i cants

Nuely Mandatory Recipients
Currently Mendatory

Roof plants

Yell

No

No

Yes
Yea

No

Enrol leant Limit None 100U/year Nona

Program Model Job search eorkehop f allowed
by 13 weeks of CWEP in public
end privets nonprof it
agencies

Mul tt-component, including
job earch, education, train-
ing, on-the job treining end
13 week& of work experience.

D i acre ti unary

Job ser .13 f ol lowed by 13
weeks of ONEP, education or
training

Job seorch f i rs t
Sequence Fixeds job 'march then

work experience

Client Choice of Componenta No Yes Yes

Components
Job Search

Independent
Group

Work Experience

Education end Training

Mandatory

No
Yee

Mandatory if no job found
throve job search

None

Mandatory when J udged eppro-
priate

Yes

Yes

Mandatory when Judged
appropriate

Im-houps end by referral

Mandatory as f I rs t component

Yes
Yes

Mandatory when judged eppro-
priote

By referral

Study Areac County-wide 10 out of the 113 Income
Maintenance Centers

11 of 124 agencies 14 urban,
7 rur el 1

Rceeerch Method Random eseignment to si ther
or bso experimental groups.
Controls get WIN services.

Random assignment. Controls
get WIN eery ices,

Random esDignment to either
or boo oxpertmentat groups.
Controls get no special
serv Ices.

Seept 0 Enrollment Period October 19EP August 12E0 November 1/41,2 - December 19EU August iBLU September 1.904

NOIESs

ere. es well.

eln
San Diego and Virginia there are Leo different experieental treatments.

In Maryland, full wvatuatton was conducted in the indicated ores end process stud* mna dune in another

In addition to the study areas, Virginia !implemented the program statewide.
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Baltimore, on the other hand, enrolled both WIN-mandatory applicants

and recipients, but only recipients who had just become mandatory, usually

because their youngest child had turned six years of age. In order to

ensure adequate funding on an individual basis for a somewhat broader array

of services, the Baltimore program restricted enrollment to only 1,000

registrants a year. The program provided a mix of components (including

job search, unpaid work experience, education and training), and staff made

service assignments according to enrollees' needs and preferences, depend-

ing on their assessments and the availability of open slots.

Virginia enrolled a sample representative of its entire existing

WIN-mandatory caseload. The state stipulated that counties require job

search of all enrollees but authorized, as a county option, short-term work

experience, education and training as follow-up activities. Education and

training were not provided by the program; rather, participants were

referred to JTFA and community schools with inoependent funding, open to

all who qualified. Consequently, control group members participated in

education and training with a frequency equal to experimentals.

The treatments were relatively inexpensive, but did vary in average

cost per experimental. For example, the cost of the San Diego program was

about two-thirds that of the Baltimore program, which spent, on average,

$1,050 per experimental. San Diego spent more on ensuring compliance with

itS participation requirement (which entailed monitoring, registrant

follow-up and limited sanctioning), while Baltimore offered more expensive

services, such as education and training, and provided client stipends.

The different funding levels and philosophies determined how mandatory

-- as measured by participation and sanctioning rates -- each program wbs ?



In San Diego, less than one in 10 experimentals was not reached by the

program: that is, few people were stilI on welfare, not employed, and had

not participated in the program after nine months following program entry.

This high San Diego coverage indicates that a short-term participation

requirement was, in fact, realized by tha, program. In contrast, a larger

pl,oportion of registrants -- almost one-quarter -- were not involved in

formal activities in the Baltimore program. Although this may be partly

due to the mix of recipients with applicants, it also reflects the

Baltimore :Jtaff's greater flexibility in deferring registrants. In

Virginia, most experimentals were reached by the program (nearly 90 per-

cent), but the minimum reouirem, t -- a loosely structured form of indepen-

dent job search -- was relatively easy for both the program and the clients

to fulfill.

Local economic conditions, staff experience and attitudes also

differed. Statutory grant maximums, based on state standards of need, also

varied widely, making cross-program comparisons problematic. Low benefit

levels increased the attractiveness of low-wage jobs in some areas and

also increased the likelihood of a case closure when employment was

obtained. In San Diego, welfare recipients had a good market in which to

look for jobs, but in rural areas of Virginia, the prospects for employment

were limited. And, in the admin_strative reorganization permitted t1y OBRA,

social service staffs in some states -- who had recently assumed new

responsibility for employmenL functions -- had to go through a learning

process. However, staffs in San Diego and Baltimore had substantial prior

experience in operating employment and/or work programs, which contributed

to their programs' smooth administration.
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3.

Table 2.2 shows the size of the samples randomly assigned14 in the San

Diegb, Baltimore and Virginia programs, while Table 2.3 describes sample

characteristics, broken down by the subgroups analyzed in this paper.5

Differences in the program models, targeting philosophies, and the environ-

ments in which the programs operated created variation. As noted earlier,

each program served the WIN mandatory caseload (which excludes women with

children less than six yeers of age), or portions of that caseload. The

San Diego program served only applicants, while the Baltimore and Virginia

samples had a fairly even mix of applicants and recipients, although the

type of recipient differed.

The Baltimore and Virginia samples were similar in many respects: over

half had neither a high school diploma nor a GED; more than half had been

receiving AFDC for more than two years; and, on average, only about 40

percent had held a job in the year prior to random assignment. ne San

Diego sample was less disadvantaged. More than half were high school

graduates; less than 30 percent had been on welfare for more than two

years; and one-half had held a job in the year before this welfare appli-

cation. Ethnic composition also differed., In Baltimore afld Virginia.

betwen 60 to 70 percent of the samples were black; in San Diego ..)nly 20

percent of sample members wer% black, although Hispanics made up 18 percent

of the sample.

Comparisons of applicants and recipients in Baltimore and Virginia re-

veal large differences in pricr earnings ano prior welfare receipt -- in

fact, applicants in all three states were remarkably similar as were



TASLE 2.2

DISTRIBUTION OF THE RESEARCH SAMPLE,
8Y PERIOD OF RANDOM ASSIGNMENT ANO WELFARE STATUS

Program end Period of
Riandon Assignment Total Applicants Reci

San Oisgo4

OctoberOscambar 1982 555 555 n/a
JanuaryNaroh 1983 802 882 n/s
April,Jmns 1983 505 505 n/s
JulyAugust 1 983 459 459 nie
Total 2381 2381 n/s

Baltimore

NovembarOscember 1982 323 168 157
JsnuoryMarch 1983 709 332 377
ApriLJuna 1983 444 199 245
Jul yL'aptember 1983 850 340 310
OctoborOscember 1983 831 343 288
Tots. 2757 1380 1377

Virginia

AuguatSeptamber 1983 372 86 306
OosoberOecamber 1983 1105 337 768
JanuaryMarch 1984 797 328 471
AprilJuns 1984 507 276 231
JulySeptsmber 1884 369 264 105
Total 3150 1288 1881

SOURCE; NORC tabulations from Client Inforwatinn Sheets.

NOTES: N/A indicates not apollcabla bscausa there' ware only applicants
in San Diego.

a
There wars three research groups in San Otago: Controls. Job

Search/Work Experience Experimentalop and Job 84/arch Only ExperimantaLs. Only
tn., first two groups ware used for the analysis of subgroup impacts in this
report. and tha sample size shown hare refers to those two. However, percent
of sample calculations for subgroupsp shown in later tables, ars based on tha
full sampLa (3238 inaividuals).
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recipients in the two states that served them. Among applicants, somewhat

less than one-thixid were first-time applicants; another one-third fell into

the top 40,4rnings category ($3,000 or more for the pre-program year). In

both Baltimore and Virginia, three-quarters of the recipients had been on

welfare for more than two years.

C. Earnina; and Welfareje9pioti Me Normal lange

A wide range of earnings and welfare behavior of WIN-mandatory clients

in the absence of program intervention can be captured by simple objective

measures obtained at the time of random assignment. Figures 2.1 and 2.2

plot the earnings and welfara receipt of the early Baltimore control sample

by selected subgroups defined by applicant/recipient status, prior

employment and prior welfare receipt.

The subgroup differences in the Baltimore control sample were large.

Quarterly ilverage earnings for control group applicants without a prior

welfare history and with $3,000 or more in earnings in the year prior to

AFDC application consistently fell into the $1,200 to $1,800 per-quarter

range after the first year of follow-up (counting zero earnings for persons

not employed). During the same period, subgroups with no recent employment

history and a pattern of AFDC receipt for more than two years barely

averaged earnings of from $200 to $400 per quarter.

Welfare payments to control groups members also differed, depending on

prior earnings and extent of previous welfare dependency. After three

years, long ,,rtm recipients without pre-program earnings were receiving

from three t fnur the quarterly benefit payments of first-time appli-

cants. Put a-other way, recipients for more than two years who haci no
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F 1GURE 2. 2
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earnings in the pre-program year were only one-third of the sample, but

consumed nearly half of the total AFDC expenditures at ths three-year

mark.6 A further breakdown of recipients by whether or not they had high

school diplomas revealed that dropouts who had not obtained even a 0ED were

18.0 percent of the sample but received 28 percent of the AFDC dollars. In

contrast, applicants about one-half of the sample -- were receiving less

than one-third of all welfare payments in Baltimore.

These subgroups exhibit the full mange of behavior connected with

three major characteristics -- applicant/recipient status, prior earnings

and prior AFDC receipt. The analyses to date suggest that these charac-

teristics are some of the best predictors of future earnings and welfare

receipt for program eligibles, and impact differences may well be asso-

ciated with these measures. Subgroups defined by these three dimensions

will be the subgroups with priority in this investigation.



CHAPTER 3

MZTECULLGY

This chapter reviews the principal elements of the experimental

research design and the methodology used in this study. This chapter is

meant as a general guide, although some of the discussion is of a more

technical nature.

A. ExPer;mental Design

Any valid analysis of program impacts is based on a fundamental

comparison between the observed outcomes of a program and what would have

occurred without it. A3 explained in Chapter 1, program out-bmes are

relatively easy to observe. But the calculation of change -- or program

impact -- requires estimates of outcomes in the absence of the program.

A classical experimental design is the preferred way of obtainiag the

standard for comparison. In such designs, clients are assigned on a random

basis to either program services, the gaggrizzatal_zrags., or to a control.

=Az which receives only the services available without the program. The

average outcomes of experimentals, minus the average outcomes of controls,

provide the program impact estimates, which show the program achievements

over and above the normal job-finding and welfare patterns of the eligible

population.

To maintain the integrity of the research design, no changes were made

in the research group designations after random assignment. "Experimentals"

remained ev.3erimentals and "controls" remained controls. :n the caloula-



tion of outcomes, experimentals who did not, for some reason, participate

the programs were still counted as part of the experimental group.

Their actions could influence program impacts, which are expressed on a 21z

experimental rather than on a Per Partiqipant basis. Nonparticipants, for

instance, could take jobs or leave welfare on their own or be influenced by

the program's participation requirement (since they could be sanctioned if

they refused to participate).

The definition of subgroups follows this same labeling pattern. Sub-

groups are defined by .ere-existinc characteristics at enrollment, not by

any subsequent behavior or activity.

B. Diata Sources

Earnings and welfare data were assembled from administrative records.

The use of such records offers several advantages. First, administrative

records can be much less expensive than survey data, in part because

registrants do not have to be re-contacted during the follow-up. Records

may also be more accurate than survey data because they do not depend on

client recall of dollar amounts of earnings or welfare payments. Different

rates of response by the experimental versus the control group -- often a

source of bias in survey data -- are also not expected with records data.

Administrative records are, however, limited in their comprehensive-

ness and coverage. For example, quarterly earnings information can be

obtained from the Unemployment Insurance (n) system, but data on wages and

hours worked are not available. Moreover, the information can only be

obtained with a lag, and some delinquency in filing earnings reports on the

part of employers is common in wage-reporting states. Anotrer drawback in
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that state UI systems do not normally record the earnings of people who

commute to work across state lines. Given random assignment, however, none

of these factors should affect experimental and control group outcomes

differently.

In addition, administrative records in this study contained no

information on people other than the research sample members. They do not,

for example, provide the earnings of other family members, whose income

(both earned and unearned) will affect a household's welfare dependency and

general well-being.

The completeness and accuracy of the records data collected in this

study were examined by comparing a small sample of data from the analysis

tapes to the original paper or microfilm documents in state or county

offices. Earnings and welfare payments were well-matched. Further, a

comparison of records and survey data from the Louisville WIN Laboratory

and an earlier San Diego study suggests that the two sources yielded compar-

able information, although administrative records show,d larger total

welfare receipt than the self-reports in interviews.1

Records data were merged with demographic and program activity informa-

tion to form a single program data base, with a new record compiled for

each sample member. Each record contains the client's employment

background and welfare history in addition to a series of outcome measures

(quarterly III earnings, monthly AFDC payments) running from the point of

entry into the sample (i.e., the date of random assignment) through to the

end of the follow-up. Program activities Ind dates are also included.

earlier a perscn entered the sample, the more f,liow-up data are available.

No sample member has less than four quarters of earnings data and 12 zcnthz
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of welfare data. The Baltimore program, with the longest -- and as yet

unpublisned follow-up data, has the most complete inforn;Itioil -- an

additional year of earniags and welfare beyond the results reported in that

program's final report.

The major data sources for all the programs analysed'are summarized

below: 2

,Client Intorta0ionSheets, one-page questionnaires filled out
by client and staff as part of the random assignment process,
provide information on the demographic characteristics of
sample members. All principal subgroups, with the exception
of the subgroups identified by prior earnings, were defined
using this information.

State Unemployment In:urance CUI arnilas RecocAl_ provide
quarterly employment and earnings data riprted by employers
for each calendar quarter: e.g., January, February and March;
April, May and June.

AFac mortis supply information on monthly AFDC (i.e., wel-
fare) grants. Monthly AFDC data are grouped by three-month
periods, where the first month of the first quarter of

follow-up is the month of enrollment.

IngillorIiturstaand_e_ille_n_efit supply information on
monthly UI benefit payments.

PrcAtaML Ac;ivitv records provide information on program
services, participation and deregistration.

Since random assignment can occur in the first, second, or third month

of a calendar quarter, the first quarter of UI earnings can contain pre-

program earnings for some sample members. The first quarter of earnings is

therefore not considered a clean follow-up quarter in the impact analysis

and is omitted from cumulative estimates of program impact.

L. Choice of follow-t.;o

MDRC's research to date has shown certain pat:erns of outcomes '



experimentals and controls over time. Typically, the outcomes for expert-

mentals and controls were similar in the quarter of random assignment but

began to differ in quarter 2. (Haewever, many experimentals did not join

activities for as long as six months after enrollment.) The experimental-

control differences grew slowly, with the difference often peaking at the

one-year point or beyOnd.

This paper divides follow-up into an immediate post-random assignment

period (quarters 1 through 3) and a longer-term follow-up period (quarters

4 and following). Quarters were averaged -- which helps to eliminate some

of the transitory quarter-to-quarter variation in earnings. Earnings, as

well as employment, welfare incidence and AFDC payment, are expressed as

quarterly averages per person. Averages for tha immediate and longer-term

outcomes were calculated separately. It should be emphasized that the

longer-term average contains more quarters of data for persons who entered

the res, arch early. This averaging procedure has the disadvantage that it

does not explicitly estimate quarter-by-quarter time trends in impacts.

The longer-term follow-up period was selected as the focus of this

subgroup analysis because it best represents both post-program outcomes and

impacts. Subgroup differences appearing in the later quarters are the best

indicators of long-run effects and are therefore likely to be more indi-
.

cative of the total impact differences among subgroups. The training

activities and education programs in Baltimore, which run in duration for

as much as one year, require a long follow-up period, with an emphasis on

later periods. Unfortunately, the follow-up in Virginia Was only rot:

quarters for the substantial portion of the sample.

Statistical tents were conducted and are reported for difference:1-
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tetween experimentals and controls within subgroups. While the differences

ter,yeen =leg for pairs of subgroups were also tested, they were not 35

frequently statistically significant. The results of such tests are

omitted from the tables but are occasionally mentioned as appropriate.

D. .2e._zwurlup_liaga112===.1112.W.

A simple difference between average outcomes for experimental and

control groups is sufficient to express reliable impacts in a carefully

implemented experimental design. The use of linear regression may, however,

lend extra precision to the estimates and correct for minor differences in

preprogram characteristics between experimentals and controls. For this

..eason, the estimates reported in this paper are regression-adjusted.

In addition, regression techniques have been used to produce two sets

of subgroup impacts. The first set takes the point of view of the program

administrator who asks: "Can I improve efficiency by targeting services to

registrants with a single subgroup characteristic?' For example, it may be

useful to find out if sample members with a high school diploma have differ-

ent impacts than those without diplomas, ignoring differences in any other

demographic characteristics. These impact estimates are uncon&,itioaal. esti-

mates, and this type of estimate is the focus of Chapter 4. Such subgroup

estimates do .nct take into account impact differences associated with other

demographic and background characteristics. For example, women without a

high school diploma generally have a weaker work record, but unconditional

estimates do not explain what part of the diploma effect is due to the work

history characteristic. Regression, in this case, serves only the purpoLe

of increasing ;recision and adusting for minor pre-existing exrerimer.fa:-
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control differences.

Two or more characteristics can be included in unconditional estima-

tion as .interactiou, and these are often useful to program operators. To

continue the example above, the sample may be split four ways: persons with

and without diploma, further divided by employed/not employed in the recent

pre-program period. Impacts calculated for each of these four subgroups

may answer the question as to whether it is worthwhile to target services

to a narrow subgroup defined by diploma and prior employment status. This

approach provides information about targeting on the basis of two subgroup

characteristics, without controlling for other factors.

Regression analysis can lead to another set of estimates -- condi-

.tlamal estimates -- that may reveal the associations of underlying factors.

Conditional estimates hold all subgroup characteristics constant except the

one in question. That is, any conditional impact difference associated

with a high school d'lploma would indicate the importance of the schooling

credential itself, eliminating effects due to prior employment recor and

other characteristics. If conditioning on prior emplyment status

nullified the diploma effect then the prior-employment difference across

diploma subgroups may be considered the "real" reason for the diploma

impact.3

Both urconditional and conditional estimates are important, depending

cn tte quest.nns asked. Unconditional estimates are presented and discuss-

ed in the next chapter because they address questions of targeting with

limited information. Conditional estimates, however, are required for t'7e

testing cf perfor=ance measures in 7:hapter 5. They will be discussed ir

chapter only insofar as they raise issues regarding the conclusions of



the main analysis.

V. listincmat.oz2
A handful of prior studies have attempted to test the correlation

between various measures of performance and net program impact. nese

studies did not have experimental comparison data, but their techniques are

similar to the ones used in this study of performance measures.

The basic approach is as follows:

1. Obtain an estimate of net program impact for each individual
in the treatment group;

2. Create a measure of program performancn -- e.g., did the
smmple member enter employment, what were his/her wages?

3. Compute correlation ooefficients between the net impact and
the performance measures, with measures with the greatest
correlation being identified as the "best" performance
indicators;

4. As a supplemental analysis, determine whether two i;dicators
work better than one. Compute a regression of net impact on
two performance indicators and report the coefficients and
their statistical significance. In this way, it may be

possible to determine that one indicator has more power than
another or is a useful supplement.

This procedure has remained approximately the same since studies correlated

performance measures with the impacts of certain pre-CETA employment

programs. 4

The difficult part of this process is the first step: the estimation

of a net impact for each individual.5 PrJ.Jr. studies estimated individual-

level impacts without experimental data, and thus have had to depend on

impact estimates from participant/nonparticipant comparisons adjusted ty

regressicn fdr various demographic and participation variables, such as

type of treatment and length of stay. Thus, while these studies have used



essentially the same procedure to estimate individual impacts, the

estimates they have generated may be biased insofar as the regression

models used were not able to control for all observable and unobservable

differences between the participant and nonparticipant groups.



CHAPTER 4

lumazanz_zazzliz

This chapter summarizes the findings of an analysis of program impact

differences for subgroups of the WIN-mandatory AFDC caseload in San Diego,

Baltimore and Virginia. Using the data and statistical methcds described

in the last two chapters, the analysis develops estimates of employment and

welfare impact differences and then explores some implications of those

differences. Subgroup differences in program costs are also brilfly

consieared. Additional results on the benefit-cost implications of the

subgroup differences are available from MDRC.

The thrust of these findings is that when people were defined in terms

of their prior work and welfare history, the least dependent WIN-mandatory

applicants and recipients generally experienced below-average program

impacts and often the smallest impacts overall. These findings suggest

that a policy of targeting programa only to those in the WIN-mandatory

caseload who are moat "job-ready" would not be efficient. Impacts were

much larger for subgroups who were less job-ready. There is some evidence,

however, that focusing marrowly on only the groups who normally receive the

most welfare may not be desirable -- at least with the relatively short-

term, less intensive services offered by these three programs. As the

chapter will delineate, these broad conclusions are drawn from a complex

series of results and arc subject to a number of important qualifications.



A. Combosite Estimates

Before the results for each of the five experimental samples San

Diego applicant3, Baltimore applicants, Baltimore recipients, Virginia

applicants, and Virginia recipients1 -- are presented, the overall impact

differences are examined collectively across the different programs and

AFDC groups. (See Table 4.1.) The five sets of employment and welfare

impacts have been combined into a single set of composite estimates as a

summary device.2 These estimates do not indicate the variation by program,

but these differences are addressed later.

The impact estimates were calculated using data collected in the

fourth quarter after random assignment and in all subsequent quarters

through to the end of the follow-up periods. By the fourth quarter, most

members of the experimental groups who were participating in the programs

had already finished the activities or were no longer subject to the

participation requirements. Thus, the impact estimates generally reflect

the post-program experience of the samples, and are probably the best

available indicators of the longer-term effects of these programs on the

experimental groups.

1. Full_Sample

As the composite estimates show, the average quarterly employment rate

in this period was 38 percent for the experimental group compared to 34

percent for controls. The impact of 4 percentage points is statistically

significant. Similarly, experimentals who worked earned an average of

$1.679 per quarter which, taking into account individuals who did not work,

totaled to $638 per quarter for all experimentals -- a figure that is $87

higher than the average earnings level of controls, for a 16 percent

33-



TABLE 4.1

AFDC APPLICANTS 4NO RECIFIENTSs COMPOSITE IMPACTS

EMNINUS MBLFAFIE RECEIPT, BY MA.40FI skEsRalp

Subgroup

Full Semple

Prior Mgr Earnings

$3000 or Mors

$1-2222

Mona

Hee Omen AFDC Cada

New er

Two Years or Lass

Mors Then Two Years

Percent Sep/ snow Quarterly

Quarters 4 - Loot

Experimental Control. Difference

38.0 33.2 i. 4.1***

82.0 58.9 3.1

48.3 45.0 3,3*

28.0 21.1 * 4.210"

42.1 42.4 - 0.3

43.5 38.2 5.2"",

33.8 29.0 4.6"

..ww10.1,

Average Earnings Par Quarter

Experimental Control Di fference

838 550 871080*

1323 1 235 Els

747 8841 4- 48

327 291 +i al

828 811 4.17

768 661 .1271.

484 406 de***

Ouarters 4 - Lest ($)

Suogroup

Peroent Racial ing AFDC Monthly

Quarters 4 - Leat
11rImmolk

Experinental Control Oi ffarance

Full Swat a 48.8 - 1.3

Prior Year Earnings

SQCOC or More 33.9 14,2 - 0.3

$1-2999 44.2 45.0 - 0.8

None 52.5 54.7 - 2.1*

Had Own AFDC Cosa

New er 30.9 33.1 - 2.2

Two Years or Lass 44.8 41.6 - 1.0

Mor Than Two Years 57.4 MS - 1.4

Average AFDC Payments Per Quarter

Quarters 4 - Last ($)

Experimental Control 01 !ferance

425 441 - 18*

301 309 7

388 405 - 18

474 465 - 21*

297 328 - 31

361 373 - 12

503 512 - 17
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improvement.

A clear subgroup pattern underlies these employment impacts for the

full sample. employment and earnings impacts for sample members with no

earnings in the year prior to random assignment were larger than the

overall average employment and earnings impacts, while the gains for the

subgroups who did have prior earnings were smaller and usually not signi-

ficant. The programs had raised the employment level of the less employ-

able group by 5 percentage points compared to only 3 percentage points for

the other two groups with prior earnings. This is the case not because

members of the experimental group with better earnings records were less

able to find employment than those with poorer records. In fact, they

entered employment more frequently, as one would expect. Almost 50 percent

of the experimentals with $1-2,999 in prior earnings, and 62 percent of

those with even more, were employed during the follow-up period -- a much

higher level than the 26 percent level achieved by experimentals with no

previous earnings. But their employment was less of a gain over that of

their control group counterparts.

Similarly, sample members who had been on welfare (i.e., had their own

AFDC case) in the past showed significant gains in both employment and

earnings, while those with less dependency experienced virtually no change.

Controls with prior welfare had a lower employment rate on their awn than

those who had not been on welfare, but the more welfare-dependent experi-

mentals made the greatest gains. Thus, using the simple measures of prior

work and welfare experience to categorize individuals, the less employable

and more dependent subgroups had the largest employment impacts.

A similar, although somewhat weaker, pattern can be seen in the



composite welfare impacts. Overall, the average proportion of individuals

in the experimental group who received welfare each month was 1.3 percent-

age points lower than for controls; they also received $16 less in AFDC

payments per quarter, with the latter impact statistimally significant.

The subgroup with no prior earnings had relatively high impacts.

2. Annlicanta ama Recipienta

Tables 4.2 and 4.3 break down these composite estimates for AFDC

applicants and recipients. The applicant impacts are larger than those for

recipients despite the fact that their participation rate in program

services was somewhat lower. In fact, quarterly applicant employment

impacts were about double those of recipients. A supplemental analysis --

in which applicant and recipient data were pooled and the impacts estimated

separately for the two groups with demographic differences controlled --

indicated that the impact differences stemmed from the applicant/recipient

distinction, and not from other factors.3

The separate subgroup results for applicants and recipients show a

similar pattern to the overall estimates. Applicant impacts (shown in

Table 4.2) indicate that the employment and earnings gains, as well as

welfare savings, were lowest for first-time applicants -- those whc

reported never having had their awn AFDC case. Some of these individuals

may have received welfare on their mother's grant ae a minor, but as a

group they are clearly the least welfare-dependent. Impacts were also

lowest for applicants with the best prior earnings records, with applicants

in the two lower-earniags categories having significant impacts of similar

magnitude. Similarly, employment and welfare impacts were largest (and

statistically significant) for applicants who had been on welfare before,



TABLE 4.2

AFDC APPLICANTS: COMPOSITE IMPACTS

ON EARNINGS AND WELFARE RECEIPT. ay 00.;3 R SWIM&

Subgroup

Parcant Employe:: Quartarty

Quarters 4 - Last
Average Earnings Par Quartar

Quurtars 4 - Last 6)

Expir1a.ntaL Control D1 f f s ranos
J
Expo rimentaL Control Di f f aranca

FuL Sampl 44.7 39.4 + 53 I 1 721 +130°11*

Prior Yaw. Earnings

MOO or Nora 62.7 59.8 + 2.8 1345 1298 + 57
111-2999 4E44 42.5 5.9*** 835 549 +1 85
sons 28.8 22.5 6.4*** 512 379 +1 41***

Had Own AFDC Casa

Never 45.0 43.7 + 1.3 947 910 « 35

Two Years or Liss 42.0 3E4 7.1*** 6125 73.3 +11111*
Mors Than Two Years 41.8 35.5 + 6.306* 694 551 +143***

Parc:Int Ratmiving AFDC Monthly

Quarters 4 - Last
Average AFDC Psymants Per Quartsr

Quartars 4 - Last ($)

Suogroup Experimental Control Nfference Expa rim:into L Control Di f ferance

Ful I Semple 35.0 37.3 - 2.34m 335 358 - 23"

Prior Year Earnings

$3000 or More 30.4 29.5 0.8 275 271 « 5

Si -2928 35.3 39.0 - 3.7* 336 378 - 42*

Nona 37.8 41.4 374 404 - 30*

Mad Dan AFDC Casa
Nov sr 25.4 26.7 - 1.2 251 25bl - a

Two Years or Lass 33.6 36.7 - 3.1 323 359 - 380
More Than Two Years 44.2 46 .5 - 2.3 415 435 - 20

SWAGE. N4D NOTES: See TtbLe 4.1.



rAilLi 4,3

AFOC RECIPIENTS; COMPOSITE IMPAC7S

ON EARNINGS ANO wELPARE AECE:FT, 3? ma..08 81488W:1,1P

.1...

Suogrcuo

Percent Emptoyed Quarterty

auartera 4 - Last

Average Earnings Per Quarter

Duartsre 4 - Last

Eiperientat GontroL Difference EipeoismAtei Contrct Difference

Fut t SampL 23.3 2s.3 2.7" 415 371 43

Prior Year Earnings

SUDO or morel

11-29SS 46.2 42.7 - 0.5 544 756 -113*

None 22.2 10.7 3.5" 3CC 220 so.

Mad Own AFDC Cease

Never -
neo Team! or Lass 37.3 35.3 +2.1 SOS 588 4. 42

More rhan Two Years S.3 23.2 1. 3.4" 349 301 +
/10.0

Stu:group

Percent Receiving APOC Scummy

Quarters 4 - Lest

Average AFOC Psyments Per Quarter

Quarters 4 - Last (ill

Experleentat C.ontrok Difference EmperimenteL Qontrot Difference

PULL SwspLe 5E1.2 dd .0 0.3 541 548 - 7

Prior Tsai Earnings

f4100D or More. -----

$1-293; 59.1 54,9 4.1 46 2 444 18

kine 89.3 132.8 - 3.5 572 583 - 11

Mao Own AFDC Des&

Never
*

Two Years or Lees 53.6 50.8 3.0 423 386 27

Acre Then I. Years 70.8 71.2 - 0.4 5E2 588 - 14

SOURCE MO NOTES; See Tams 4.1.

AZDVTICNAL NOTE: °Deena. indicate mat caLcLustions rvorisant 4ess man 10 4ercent 4f ma salmoLs,

ano tnartfors ere vonsioarec .,nreLiedLe measures.

une temel;

Prior Earnings a sacco or wore

Outoomes f4r 4e inoc.etea sampLas are kreaaing ecroe&

Emptoyment ano Earninga 59.6 55.6 $126 S1QE2

AFDC Receipt mnd Payments 47.3 52.2 $ 338 $ 435

No prior AFDC mistory

apLoymient mina Eerrings 31.5 37.4 i 4a2 $ 521

AFDC Receipt Inc Payments 53.5 58.8 5 431 578

BESIZOPY AVAILABLE



although the length of time on welfare does not seem to have mattered much.

Among recipients, very few people had high prior earnings (Ar had never

had their awn AFDC case, making the correeponding subgroup impact estimates

too imprecise to be reliable; results for these groups have thus been

dropped from the table. The great majority recipients fell into the "no

prior earnings" and "more than two years of welfare" categories. Recipi-

ents without earnings in the previous year had statistically significant

employment and earnings gains, although the gains were smaller than for

applicants in the same subgroup. On the other hand, recipients with modest

prior earnings had no gains at all -- in fact, they registered an earnings

loss. On the welfare side, savings were small, although subgroup

differences were in the same direction as the earnings gains.

The composite estimates thus provide dichotomous evidence on program

effectiveness. For applicants, program services were generally erfective

for everyone except the most employable subgroups, for whom the services

made very little difference. Interestingly, the impacts on the moderately

and very dependent subgroups were about the same. However, program

services were generally less effective for recipients, who typically

include the most dependent individuals of all.

Characteristics other than prior earnings and welfare receipt -- such

as education and marital status -- were less consistent across program

samples. 7hey sometimes appeared important, however, in determining the

different subgroup impacts of different programs.

B. Zstimatee for the Five Samples

In most cases, the patterns noted in the composite estimates hold up



across the five samples in the analysis, although there were some incon-

sistencies across program samples. There may be some important inter-

actions between subgroup characteristics, program features and economic

conditions that determine the local patterns. While it is too ehily in the

research to analyze such interactions, the available evidence from these

samples does suggest some promising directions for ruture research.

The following three tables present subgroup impact estimates for each

of the five samples. Tables 4.4 and 4.5 show impacts for the same two sets

of subgroups considered in the composite estimates, while Table 4.6

considers impacts on earnings and welfare payments associated with other

subgroup characteristics. As with the composite results, the impact

estimates start lt the fourth quarter after random assignment and go

through to the enu of the observation period; estimates for the first three

quarters, as well as for the follow-up period as a whole, were also

calculated and are available from MDRC. The short-term results are

generally consistent with the longer-term impacts, although their magnitude

varied in some program settings.

1. Lail _Diego

As Chapter 2 indicated, the welfare employment program in San Diego

differed from the others in two important respects. First, the program

served only welfare applicants. Second, all enrollees had the same

short-term sequence of program activities -- job search followed by work

experience. Moreover, participation rates were high for all subgroups.

The San Diego findings clearly indicate that the program had its

greatest impacts on the less job-ready and more welfare dependent

applicants. Those with the lowest prior earnings (zero dollars for the



TABLE 4.4

AFDC APFLICAATS Ak D RECIPIEN TS: iiNCLINDITIONAL IMPACTS DM

EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS, BY PROGRAM, MAJOR SUBGROUP, AND WELFARE SIATUS

Subgroup, Mel faro

Status, nd Program

Percent

of

Sampt.s

Percant Esc/ oyeci Quarterly

Quartars 4 - Last

Avarags Earni ngs Per Quarter

auarters 4 - Last l $)

Expert:Dental Controt Difference Experimental Control Di ffrence

Wolfer. Statuf 1%]

APIA 1 Pants

.

Son Diago 100,0 41.9 37,4 + 4.546" 991 773 118"

Bat visors 50,1 46.5 42.2 + 4.3** 997 825 + 1 72""

V 1 rgi ni a 43.3 46.5 38.9 + 7.8m 8612 576 + 1 05
Reoi plants

Bel nears 49.9 31.1 28.3 2.8 472 436 37

Vi rgi ni a 59.7 27.4 24.9 2.6 364 315 -4. 49

Pri or Year Earni ngs

63,0130 or More

Appliminte

San Dlogo 28.2 80.7 58.7 * 1.9 1444 1492 - 39

Bel tiaora 31.9 95.0 62.5 2.5 1453 14:5 18

Vi rgi ni am 29.2 82.6 58.0 4.7 1145 954 1 92*

Reci pi ants

Bel timore 8.7 -- - - -
V i rg1 ni a 3.3 - - - -- ---

*1-2999
Ascpl i cents

San Di sgo 22.9 42.9 41 .7 4- 1.2 913 729 + 84

Bat tlmor a 29.3 51.5 45.0 6.5* 1068 729 339***

Vi rgi ni a 28.4 52.1 40.6 11.5** 844 498 + 1 46

Ravi plants

Bel timore 213.6 46,9 51,0 - 4.1 691 935 - 24,5**

Virginia 19.7 45.6 46.4 3.2 603 601 3

None

Appi. I cants

6sen Di ego 48.4 30.3 22.9 + 7.5*** 601 375 225***

Bei timors 311.8 27.7 2.3.5 4.1 569 390 1 71f

V i rgi ni a 42.3 31,6 24.4 7,2° aers 387 1 9

Reci pi ants

Bril ti more 72.8 4,9 19.1 4,70* 347 236 112"

Virginia 77.0 20.5 18.3 + 2.2 259 207 52

_

f Don ti nueo



TABLE 4.4 (continueoJ

IIIINIR=MillIM11.0111111=1!.

Suogroupt let. fare

Status, ano Program

Percant

of

Sea pa a

Percent EspL oyea QuarterLy

Duertare 4 - L'ot
Avregi Earni ngs Pir auartar

34artars 4 - Last ( 11

Exparimental Control. Difference Experimentat Control Di ffarence

Haas Own AFDC Casa

haver

Appl i cents
San Di ago 33,4 44,1 41.9 +2.3 1019 881 + 37
attimar 22.7 46.a 47.1 - 0.4 1138 1015 121
Vi rgi ni s zs.2 44.3 411.3 * 1.6 710 743 - 33

Reel pi ants'

Bat Vinare 5.2 IMME! 1111MR

Vi rgini 2.3 moolmasp aranal.M

Two Years or Lass

Appl. i cants

Son Di ago 38.7 41, 4 35,3 * 8.1 398 732 +155"
Sal VI more 41 A 51.7 43.9 * 5.13s 1109 940 169°
Virgi ni 31.7 49.5 313,7 771 527 245"

Rail pi ants

Bel Moore 21.1 44,3 35.4 6.0 777 636 141

Vi rgi ni a

sate Thar Too 'fairs

25.7 31.0 32.9 - 1.9 471 509 - 38

AppL i cants
San Diego 27.3 40.0 35.2 4-4.9 731 565 149
Bs/ timor a 35.5 40,5 35.0 5.8' 776 568 "I' 209"
Vi rgi ni a 42.2 49.5 35.4 9.1" 595 508 58

Rawl pi ante
Bat. tiaors 73.6 26,9 24.5 2.4 371 2ti E

rgini a 71.8 26.2 21.8 4.4 330 243 * igus

SOURCE: Sae TiPts 4.1

SAMPLE SIZE: Sancti el zas are as f ol lase& Appl 1 cants - San Di ago ?a 2381 , Bei.t,mcre .5 13; V rgi ni
1269; and Reci plants - Bat tisane 1377 Vi rgl ni s la 1881.

NOTES Thema uta are ripram&ion-adj ustao using orainery L east taa real, controL L ing for pre-rancor
&sal gnment cherectri oti cs of moot e seePare. Doi lar.4enam1 natio stimatas incLutle zero vat vas f or swots
simpers not es ptcy so antl for oast ply *Moors not receiv ing eL far.. Regressi ons sere run imparstaLy for
appli cants one roc '. pi mats In mach program. There nay Cs sows oi sorer is in caLcuLa ting sums aro
4iff.rencaa ous to rounoing.

Demnai i ndi c-ets that cot owl ati one rear:cent laza than 10 pa roans of trio p&a, ono Lheraf are
are clonal oared unrao soLs meacuris. Outcpsis f or tile inOi cata0 sampLas are triaoing across tria

Pri or Earni ngs 13000 or More
Reci plants, Bel tiaore 81.9 58.4 51175 111057

Virgini a
ho Pri or AFDC Hi story

57.1 51,4 11379 $18E

Ric pi ants, Bill Moore 37.0 41.8 I 673 1 628
Virginia 23.3 31.2 1 234 381

A tao-tai led t-taat was appl acl to di f f amnions losaisan esperissnts1 Inc control groups.
Stati sti cal signifi canoe Loyal a ars 1 ndi catmo es: I a 10 percent;

-42-

41/1 * 5 percent; "l a 1 percent.



TABLE 4.5

ANC APPLICANTS AND RECIPIENTS : UNCIONDIT ICNAL IMPACTS ON

4R)C INCIDENCE NII) PAYNEATS, BY PROGRAM, MAJOR SUBGROJP, 4440 WELFARE STATUS

Suogroup, 1lak fare

Status and Progro3

Pa roant Racal ving AFDC Nonthl y Avrege AFDC Payments Par 3uartar
Percani. Quarters 4 - Last Quarters 4 - Last ( J

of
Smoot e

Wok furs Status 1%1
Appt. IQanta

San Diego

8attisors

Virginia

Reci plants

Bat tit-rre

rgi ni

Pri or Year Earnings

53,300 or Kora

Apo. I cants

San DI sgo

B. t1sor

Vi rgi ni a

Re01 plants°

Bel viors

V1 rgi

81-2999

Appl 1 cants

San 13 ego

Bat ti nor

Vi rgl n1 a

Rao plants

Bat visors

Vi rgi rtl a

None

Apo i 'cants

San Di ego 48.4 38.5 38,9 - 2.4 51 4 554 - 40

Saktiaore 38.3 48.9 61.9 - 3.2 424 437 - 13

Vi rgi ni a 42.3 28.2 34.1 - 5.8* 21 2 250 - 32

Few pi ants

Bat ti nor r 72.8 73.1 74.3 - 1.2 865 667 - a
V i rgi ni a 77.0 65.5 q5.3 0.2 485 514 - 19

100.0
50.1
40.3

46.8
59,7

28.8
31.9
29.2

5.7
3.3

22.9
29.3
28.4

32.3 34.0 - 1.7
43.0 45.4 - 2.4
22.8 32.9 - 3.1

70.2 70.2 0 .0
82.2 61.8 0 .4

436 469 - 33

386 390 - 14

227 290 - 22

627 822 + 5

468 485 - 17

28.5 25.9 0 .8 326 323 , 3

38.5 34.8 1.7 285 28e + 7

2E1.8 28.3 0.3 221 216 5

ai,. MIIIMM/

.,

.1

30.7 33.7 - 2.9 409 471 - 83

42.2 48.0 - 5.8 357 405 - 38

33.2 35.5 - 2.3 254 2E15 - 32

20.6 84.8 58.3 8.3 542 499 44

19.7 53.8 51.6 2,0 396 398 3

( conti nude! 1



TAbLZ 4.5 .antizn.oJ

Suagroatt, Milk faro
Strata* ana Progrm

Parr-ant
of

Salt at o

Parcant Reels v in; AFOC Montnt y
Qua r ts r 4 - Les t

Averags AFOC Payments Par Cuartar
ausrtare 4 - Last 1

Mao Dan ARC C4i11
Narver

A.pot 1 tan ta

&en 01 sgo
341 ti mar a

V1 rg1 ni a

FWoi plants°
3rel. vinare
Vi rgini a

Tina Years or Lass
Appt I Cants

Seri Otago
3el tisane
Vi rgini a

Rem plants
841 Li sal ti
V1 rgi n1 a

Mors Than Two Ystara
4444 1 Gin ti

San Di ago
timare

Vi mint a
&act pi ants

Sat Limon.
VI rgi ni a

traMMINI.

33.4
22.7
23,2

5.2
2.5

38.7
41 .3

31.7

21 .1

25,7

27 .8

35.5
42.2

73.8
71,8

Expo rtmental Cisneros Oiffertmcs

22.7 23.3 - 0.2
33.3 35.8 - 2.5
21.5 23.i1 - 1.5

.IMM1

111.

merm=1.0

33.1 35.9 - 3.7
40.2 40,9 - 0.7
25.9 31.2 - 5,2

52.5 55.5 - 4.3
54.5 4.5.0 9.5**

42,5 43.3 - 3.4
52.3 58.7 - 4.4
37.8 44.2 - 2.4

75.7
65.8

74.2 1.5
88.2

Empartanntst Controt Di ffartnca

314 320 5

287 295 - 9

183 173 - 11

erne..

435 510 - 74=

344 352 - a

202 236 - 36

451 475 - 24

401 336 55"

59) 558 - a

443 465 - 25

285 307 - 22

EC 652 18

498 529 - 41*,

SCUM: Sas Tarots 4.1 .

SAMPLE S=Es Sas Toot* 4.4.

413TESs Thsse Oats ins rwgrssaion-icij usts0 using oral nary L east aquarium, pontratt lig for pre-ranoorn
assl grrant criaractart sti cm of SLI ammo. rs. Oak tar-dental ins tars aitl Batas Incl. ulna z sr o vit was f or amm a

slotiars not opt oyer ono f or saipt saiders net racsivl ng mat far*. Pagriessions airs run &spars ta y f .v
spot cants ono roc, pi ants in ascii programa. Thar may ea salts di screoanciss rn ca a ti r:g mut,: ana

f f erencas aka to rounding.

assnas 11101 ca tip =at Giti.Cul. Li ono. rsprosent Lase trim, 10 percent of trim &assets, ano triaref are
4)rt oer,c unretlaoL a asasurva. Outoczass for vus r rid ca :ad inapt as ars nasal ng acroms :AS :so,. a ) ;

Pri or Earnings a 13000 or Mare
F.aci plants. Sat tia ore 54.5 59 .S 1477 150.3

Vi rgini a 36.5 41 .5 1277 1353

Mo Pri or ARC r1 story
Root pi ants, Eiat mor a 63.8 55.1 $501 $559

Vi rgi ni a 38,5 50.5 1291 1424

A tae-tait so t-tast sa pot, Ind to i f farsness batasn xperisantat aro czntrot groups.
Statiiti, t gnif canc. eV Ill are trial catso ass * 10 percant; n 5 percsnt s *" = 1 praroant.

BEST COPY AViiiiBLE7')



TABLE 4.8

AFDC APR.ICANTS AND RECIPIENTS s UNCCNOITICKAL INnAZTS CY1 EANIIIGS AN0
AFDC PAYMENTS, BY PRCGRAS, MINOR SUOGROJP, AND MEI: J4E STATUS

Subgroup, Mal fare
Status and Program

Percent
of

Sal pl a

Arrap Earni nag Par Quarter
Qua rtars 4 - Lai; [ a)

Aitrage AFDC Payeenta Par Qua rta r
tauarters 4 - Last (6)

Experimental Control 01f ferenos Exp. risentat Controt Di f fereoc.
..--..-...--....

Hi gn School 01 ;Acme
Yea

Appl I cants
Ban Di ago 61.5 1088 922 + 1 4810 375 420 - 44

Sal timora 44.9 1196 1108 + 22 337 337 - 0

Vi rgi ni a 50.9 774 707 58 215 206 9

Fici plants.
Bat timore 42.1 545 598 el. 46 557 546 + 10
Vi rgini a 38.8 501 434 67 445 424 4 21

No

Appl i cants
San 01 ago 38.5 609 534 + 74 532 547 - 15

Sat visors 55.1 829 593 a$m 391 41 5 - 25

Vi rgi ni a 46.2 5E6 442 144* 239 296 - 57"
Root pi ants

Sal timor a 57.9 347 317 30 679 677 2

Vi rgini a 81.2 277 24D 37 484 528 .... 42...

Chi ld 12 or Under

No

Appl 1 cants
San Diego 22.8 1001 578 323" 293 341 - 48
Bat timore 27.5 254 942 + 12 256 244 12
Vi rgi ni a 22.9 885 533 132 175 153 - 9

Reel pi ants
Bal. Visor. 13.4 271 242 22 438 460 - 2i
Vi rgi ni a 23.7 317 271 46 356 370 - 1 4

Yes

Appl i Cants
San Diego 77.4 ass a33 55 427 506 - 29

Bal tinore 72,5 1011 7 EC 232*" 40 8 432 - 24

Vi rgi ni a 77.1 587 580 97 242 270 - 28
Raci plants

OaL tteor a 66.6 504 466 38 657 547 10

Vi rgi ni a 76.3 378 322 50 503 521 - 18

con tlnua



TAaLi 4,6 conti mac( I

Subgroup, Wel faro
Status and Program

P. rcant

of

/warns Earnings Per auartar
Cluertars 4 - Last ( $1

Av *rags ARC Payeants Per Clue rut r

Ouartara 4 - Laat $)

Sap/ s Experimental Control Di f forums

Web* r cif 0., n C411 l dr sn

One

Appl i cants
gee Di ego 49.7
8aitielore 50.4
Vi rgini a 49.8

Rani pi ants
Sal ti mar a 43.1
Vi rgini a 42.0

Nora Than Ona
*opt 1 cants

San Diego
Sal vigor a

VI rgi ni a
Real pi ants

881 moor. e

Vi rgl ni a

Currently Narri ed
Vas

AppI I cants
San 01 ago
sal visor
Vi rgini

Sabi pi ants

Sal ti Igor a
Vi rgi ni a

No

40.1 cants
San Di ego

Bel timore

Vi rgi ni a

ROO pi ants
8aL th nor a

Vi rgint a

50.3
48.6
50.4

56.9
5S.J

48.8
50.4
49.3

34.3
38.3

WC/ 937 + (33

1033 788 + 257***
852 495 +

528 493 + 25

383 347 + 38

895 740 155"
969 881 75

710 859 + 51

430 392 38
353 285 4 67

Eaperiasntat Control Di f !Brancatlhal

852 750 + 102
951 829 + 122
879 504 174"

436 422 4 14
353 343 10

348

299
204

355
327

225

- 9

- 28

- a
503 522 - 19

378 390 - 12

525 583 - 56°
434 434 + 0

250 273 - 23

721 896 24

504 554 - 19

489 450 19

362 374 - 1 2

208 206 1

814 817 - 3

481 471 20

53.4 825 794 131' 406 482 - 75"
49.5 1046 824 + 222". 370 357 - 18

50.7 610 649 37 245 293 48,

65.7 490 442 48 834 824 10

81.7 371 298 72 464 492 - 38*

con tIn 401(1)



TABLE 4.8 Lcontinuioj

Subgroup, 1114t. f a rs

Status nd Program

Pa reant
of

&mot a

Average Earni ngs Per Qua rtar
Qua rtare 4 - Last $)

Average AFDC Payments Par Quarter
Qua ruts 4 - Last I)

Experimental Control Di ffarenca Expo rimental Control Di f

Ever Marri so
Yes

Appl icanta
San Di ego 54.1 905 806 102' 421 445 - 24
Baltimore 69.9 1003 821 + 346 363 - 17
Vi rgi ni a 74.2 702 565 + 138 205 212 - 8

RIO pions&
Bat timor 49.1 458 425 33 621 524 2

Vi rgi ni a 85.3 388 308 81 456 454 2

No

Appl Icanti
San Di ago 15.9 805 808 + 196 511 5111 - si

ti more 30.1 sao 832 ' 148 413 421 - a
Vi rgi ni a 25.8 825 610 .1- 15 290 360 - 7011

Ravi pi ante
8,11, theory 50.9 487 4.45 40 633 520 I 13
VI rgi ni 34.7 354 326 25 481 5412 - 51*

Age

30 or Nor
Appt I cants

Bn Di ego 85.6 666 776 + 411 464 - 54*
BaL timore 65.4 1076 927 + 150* a 4a 347 4- 2

Vi rgl ni a 84.0 714 5E0 + 134** 223 226 - 3

Reai pi wits
Bel timors 42.7 398 394 4. 4 636 632 + 3

Vi rQh ni 55.9 321 317 4. 4 47 6 4E5 - 10

Less Than 30
Appl I cants

San Di ego 34.4 74:' 770 - 22 4434 477 ,,
Bet, Macre 34.6 846 533 213" 396 442 - 44
Vi rgi ni a 38.0 625 572 r 53 235 296 - 6O*

Reel pi ants
Bat. tiore 57.3 527 467 .1. 61 621 814 7

V i rgi ni a 34.1 449 316 r 132" 453 483 - 30

continusa



TABLE 4.5 c.ontinueril

Suogroup, Met fare

Status and Program

Average Earni ngs Par auartar

Percent Qua rune 4 - Last $3

&rept a

Average AFDC Payments Par Qua rtar
Quarters 4 - Last (

Etnni ci ty

white
Appt I cants

San 01 ago

Sat Visor

Vi rgi ni a

Rani pi anta

Sat Visors

Vi rgi ni a

Stack

kopl i cants

San Diego

Sal visors

Vi rgi ni a

Rawl pi ants

Bat ti more

Vi rgini a

Hi spani c
Appt i cantaa

Son Di ego

Sat ti nor e

Vi rg1ni a

Reci pi ants*

Bat timer.

Vi rgi ni a

&scant UI Bensf ts

S.
Appl. i can tsil

San 01 ego

Sat visors
Vi rgi ni a

Seci pi ants&

ilattlacre

V i rgi ni a

Nona

Appl i cants

San 0i ego

Bt ti more
Virginia

Raci pi ants
Bat rimers
'/1 rgi ni a

81.5
35.1
43.7

25.9
22. S

20.7
84.8
54.2

73.9
70.3

17.8
0.4
1.4

0.3
1.0

14.1

nfe

3.9

nia
0.4

949

923

712

442

378

895

1043

857

484

353

883

1270

ri/s

n/a
41,411.1111.

azs
n/a
666

S21 128'
760 + 163
559 1 1540

430 + 19

338 + 40

582 4. 308
864 160°6
581 4. 76

439 4- 46

307 + 46

943 - 150

.=1

1304

n/a
IIMN

684

IV a

565

- 34

rt/a

n/a

* 144***
n/a

+ 102"

n/a n/e n/a
383 311 + 52

Experimental, Controt 0if famines

357

302
166

578
389

532
400

279

847

503

593

39t)

n/a

443

n/a
225

n/a
4139

369
322
1

577

383

- 12

- 20

- 23

- 1

- 1464,4,6
411 - 11

303 24

839 4.

530 - 27

556 # 39

471 -
nie nia

rvj n/a

467

n/a
253

n/a rt/a
48 - 16
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TABLE 4.5 (conti nuad

Sutigroup, WeLfare
Status anc Progro

Percent
of

Sepal a

Average Earni nos Par Quarter
Quarters 4 - Last ($)

Average ARC Payments Per Quarter
Quartars 4 - Last ($ i

Expo rimentat Control Di f ferenca Exparieental Control D'. ff. rance

Labor Narks t
Urban

Appl leant:
San Diego n/a n/e nie nia n/a nia nia

Sail timOr n/a n/a n/a nta n/a n/a n/a

Virginia
fiaci pi ants

78.7 705 803 4. 102* 232 259 V

Sat tisane m/o no/a rt/a n/s nia n/a n/a

Vi rgini a 78.8 401 331 4 71* 471 500 - 29

Rural
AppL leant&

San Diego n/a n/e n/a :Vs n/a V. n/a

Bat. timors nis n/a We n/a nil' n/e n/a

V i rgi ni a 21.3 595 478 + 117 206 216 - 11

Reel pi ants
Sal timors nte n/t n/a n/a n/a ale n/a

V 1 rrni a 21 .2 223 252 - 29 460 434 25

SaIRM t See 'lain 4.1.

SAKPLE SIZEi See Tatil 4.4.

MOTES; Those data are regression-44j 'Halo using orai nary least squares. Dan troL 1 ng f or pre-randoc

earl valiant charecteri sti cs of aim pl mimtbars. Dal tar -dertominatad stimate& include taro values for sampla
ambers not =played and for sample mbars not receiving wit fare. aggressions mare run *a pars tely f or
app/ cents ind reci pi ents in ac.b1 program. There nay de roes dl screpanci as in cal pulating awns and
differences Ma to rounding.

t4/4 indi cotes not pot iCable bacause data ass not available far these samples.

Dashes i rid{ ca ta that cal culati Dna represent less then 10 nercant of tna seillpler and theref ors

ere considered unretiaots measures. Outcomes for the indicatd smaplas are In dollars (reading across the
trots):

Hi spani c -
Appli cants, Bel tisane -313 209 666 528

Vi rgini a 719 976 48 70

Real pi snti, Bal timore -253 255 227 409

Vi rgi ni a 7 42 233 310 VS
Sce Recant U1 Banat it& -

Appti cents, Vi rgi ni a 1058 867 245 169

Hscipiants, Virgini a 618 1246 220 354

A tm 0ta1led tteSt ass IllOOLie0 to Off erencsa Detieen experimsntilL anc controL groups.
Stat.! etIcal signif icance ley al a are indicated sat u 10 percent; & 5 percent; "" = 1 percant.
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year prior) had by far the largest earnings impacts, while welfare savings

were spread evenly over the two lower-earnings subgroups. Similarly,

applicants with a welfare history had most of the earnings gains and

welfare savings, although both impacts were somewhat greater for the group

with a briefer welfare stay.

Some characteristics associated with dependency and employability

other thn prior earnings and welfare history appear to be positively

related the program's impacts in San Diego. The results for subgroups

presented in Table 4.6 suggest, for example, that race and the number of

children in a household were important in this sample. These are clearly

aspectm of dependency, given the law earnings and the high welfare payments

made to control group members who were non-white and had more than one

child. Some of the other results are not consistent, notably the greater

impacts for applicants who had a high school diploma or GED, a factor not

usually related to long dependency. However, this may be due to the nature

of the San Diego program. Prior education may have increased the

probability of success in a program that (unlike Baltimore and Virginia)

did rot offer remedial education.

The subgroup results clearly indicate that the San Diego program had

greater impacts on its =et dependent applicants. Dependency, defined here

as "having high welfare payments and low earnings," can be viewed as

falling along a spectrum, ranging from the most to the least dependent

cases, and as involving many characteristics, rather than just two. To

assess the relationship between dependency, viewed this way, and program

impacts, a "dependency score" was assigned to each person in the San Diego

sample on the basis of a number of pre-program characteristios.4



In Figure 4.1, earnings impacts estimated for individuals were plotted

against their dependency scores. The bottom graph for the San Diego sample

depicts the impact "responsiveness" of individuals with different levels of

dependency. While the figure suggests that the San Diego program model was

somewhat less effective with applicants at the two ends of the dependency

spectrum, it also indicates that this or a similar program model was

effective for a broad range of AFDC applicants. Even relatively dependent

welfare applicants benefited somewhat from the treatment, which suggests

that they should be included in such programs. And, while short-term job

search and work experience may not always be helpful to relatively job-

ready applican_s, it was on average beneficial in San Diego.

The figure also shows a possible threshold effect: at some level of

self-sufficiency and job-readiness, program impacts increased and, as seen

in this graph, then began to decline again -- this time, for the least

dependent in the sample. The Baltimore program, described below, is better

suited to a discussion of this potential effect, since it enrolled a broad

range of both applicants and recipients.

2. 22111marl

The Options program in Baltimore was very different from the San Diego

initiative, Newly-mandatory AFDC recipients were enrc5lled as well as manda-

tory applicants. In addition, there was a greater range of services --

from independent job search to education and training -- and the services

could vary according to the registrants' needs and preferences. Parti-

cipant choice, however, was constrained by staff appraisal and slot avail-

ability. Because the least job-ready generally participated at higher

4
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FIGURE 4.1
BALTIMORE AND SAN DIEGO EXPERIMENTALS4

GUAFTERLY EARNINGS IMPACTS. BY DEPENDENCY SCORE

Quarterly Earnings Impact (S)

IP

mast dependent

Quarterly Earninse Impact ($)

P.250

OP 4P

most Independent
Peiraentile Upends/icy Scars

SAN DIEGO

/P tos) OP

most dependent

*ea.

Percentile Dependency Scare
most Independen.:

NOCE: Dependency scores were estimated for San Diego and Baltimore

experimentals based on their predicted earnings and predicted welfare

receipt. The spore is stated in percentile form, with "0" representing

the most dependent. A score of 20 indicates that 20 percent of the

sample ranked more dependent. Segments near endpoints of the curve

are estimated with less precision and are therefore indicated with dashes.



levels in tne more intensive services -- work experience, education and

training -- than other cases, the subgroup impacts may have been influenced

by the different services participants reteived, as well as their own

characteristics.

The Baltimore results in this paper are based on an extra year of data

collection, so the findings are somewhat different from those presented in

the final report on the Options program. In the final report, it was

suggested that the program treatment -- which could include services that

lasted for a year or longer might lead to greater impacts at a later

point. The additional data support that speculation. Overall earnings

Impacts continued to increase. Experimental-control differences in

earnings for applicants were, in fact, more than 50 percent larger, and the

earnings of recipients increased as well. Welfare savings, which earlier

were not signifieant, did not change.

Two principal findings are apparent in the Baltimore subgroup impact

results in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. One is the small earnings gains for

recipients compared to applicants. A3 a whole, applicants in the program

earned $172 more per quarter than controls, a statistically significant

increase of 21 percent that is comparable to the change for applicants ir

San Diego. However, recipients, who were more welfare-dependent than

applicants, earned only $37 more. The difference between applicants and

recipients is statistically significant. Mese findings are especially

important since recipients were not under-served, and ths follow-up period

was long enough to capture short-term program effects from education and

training.

The pattern of subgroup results ror applicants shows that thcse with



the highest pre-program earnings or without a welfare history had the

smallest gains. The remaining large share of applicants did experience

statistically significant earnings impacts. Among recipients, only those

without pre-program *mployment experienced a statistically significant

earnings ircrease.5 No significant welfare savings were found in this

longer follow-up period for either applicants or recipients or for any

other subgroup.

Table 4.6 shows that Baltimore differed from San Diego in other sub-

group earnings impacts. Applicants without a high school diploma or GED

had larger impacts, perhaps reflecting the remedial education services

offered by the ,01,:.-ins program. Younger women and women with younger

children also experienced somewhat laeger-than-average gains. These

factors operated differently in San Diego.

The top graph in Figure 4.1 plots the earning impacts of Baltimore

applicants and recipients against individual dependency scores in the

manner described for San Diego's applicants. The Baltimore program is

particularly appropriate for such an investigation, since a broad spectrum

of people, from first-time applicants to long-term recipients, were

enrolled, The recipients, although all newly-mandatory, had often beer C7

welfare in WIN-exempt status for some time. The combination of mandatory

applicants and newly-mandatory recipients might be typical of an incoming

group in a steady-state mandatory service program. However, the Baltimore

program was limited to 1,000 slots to ensure adequate resources to serve

the full range of enrollees.

The Baltimore graph, even more than in San Diego, lends substance to

the threshold idea. It suggests chat earnings impacts were largest for



individuals in the middle-dependency range, peaking at a point somewhat

above the median. At the very left of the dependency spectrum, very

dependent cases did not appear to respond to the services as well as other

Oases. Beyond some threshold level of self-sufficiency and job-readiness,

program impacts increased. But at the other end of the spectrum, the

program again had less effect -- this time on the people who were relative-

ly well-prepared for jobs. These job-ready people seemed more able to

enter employment and leave welfare without program help.

Two factors are important to note. The level of dependency was more

extreme in the Baltimore sample because San Diego did not serve recipients.

And, the shape of the curves for both programs would presumably change if

the models or eligible populations changed.

3. Virminia

Virginia extended program participation requirements to the whole

WIN-mandatory caseload of recipients as well as mandatory AFDC applicants.

It also served rural as well as urban areas, and counties had considerable

independence in implementing the program.5 Resource constraints, however,

were important: the program relied an job search assistance as its

principal component and on independent job search as the most widelY-used

kind of job search. Community providers, such as schools and Jr-A training

programs, which received no program funding, provided the education and

training. Because controls obtained theLJ education and training services

on their own with about equal frequency as the experimehtals, the Virginia

impacts can only be attributed to Job search and work experlence.7

Virginia has the shortest follow-up of the three programs -- only 4 to

6 quarters -- depending on the time an individual entered the sample, The



impact estimates are therefore preliminary, and should be interpreted with

more caution than the others.

Statistically significant employment and earnings impacts were found

only for applicants, not for recipients. As in Baltimore, the partici-

pation le,els of recipients equalled *needed those of applicam,s, but

recipient earnings impacts were about n f those of applicants and not

statistically significant. Welfare reductions were not statistically

significant for either applicants or recipients.

Within the applicant group, sample members without recent pre-program

emplayment experienced statistically significant increases in employment

and reductions in the proportion on welfare. The highest prior-earnings

group improved the least in both employment and welfare. However, the

middle group -- based on prior earnings -- recorded the largest employment

impacts. Applicants with no prior welfare had the smallest employment and

welfare impacts. Earnings gains did not uniformly follow employment gains

and, in fact, the impacts did not fall into the usual patterns seen for

other high and low prior-earnings subgroups. These inconsistencies may

stem in part from the limited follow-up data.

For recipients the larger impacts were recorded for individuals with

more welfare experience, although the prior-earnings categories did not

exhibit much difference.

Results for the other subgroup categories in Virginia, which are pre-

sented in Table 4.6, show impact differentials among applicants of compar-

able magnitude to the differentials in the other states. The direction of

these differentials, however, is not always the same. These variations in

patterns across states suggest that different dimensions of dependency and



employability may dominate in particular program settings -- reflecting

differences in programs, caseloads and labor markets.

C. 16=21,12_10d2inglianil

One of the implications of the preceding analysis is that, not

surprisingly, specific subgroup characteristics may differ in iwortance in

different program settings. This implies that different dependency and/or

employability criteria may be critical for a given program model or for a

w. _fare caseload in certain locations. As a result, it is possible tha',;

subgroups defired in terms of many characteristics rather than just one may

predict impact iifferences more consistently.

The combination of weak prior earnings with longer welfare history was

used to define a more dependent portion of the sample. Table 4.7 presents

impact results for four pairs of such subgroups. One pair shows applicants

with prior earnings in the two lowest categories plus a welfare history

versus those with either relatively high prior earnings or no welfare

history. A similar split is made fcr recipilnts: no prior earnings and

more tha.1 two years on welfare in one group against all otner recipients in

tha second group. Two additional pairs were created by adding -- for the

two more dependent groups -- the factor that group members did not have a

high school diploma.

The results suggest that subgroups defined by combined work and

we;Jare criteria may be more consistent predictors of impacts -- at least

of earnings impacts -- than either characteristic alone. In all three

applicant cases, the low-work, high-welfare subgroups experianced larger

earnings impact.s, although the differences for recipients were minimal.

2



TABLE 4.7

AFOC APPL:CAN TS MD RECIPIENTS; IMPACTS Poll sleacuPs
alit3 ING MICA EAR:1114GS, FR IC A ARC N var , Art..) rizah staioa. al Ft OMA STA% S

Suogroup

Later Pri or Earnings
Pl us N 1 ghar Pri or AFDC'

No 93
Yle 156

San 01 ago

Earni ngs Impact (Omartare 4 - Last )

3attlecru Virginia

Appl I cants Rani pi antsApp4icants Appticants Recipients

Lower Pri or Earni nes Plum
141 per Pri or AFDC Plus
No Hi gn School Di pl

No + 108'
Yea + 121

+

254410
+ 3

+ 50
+ 64
+ 146"

135*
+ 254**

+ 22

+ 43

+ 36

+ 59

46

+ 54

Subgroup

L..a sr Pri or Earni ngs
Plus Higher Prior AFOCa

No

Yas

AFOC Payment Impact [Quorum' 4 - Last)

San 01 ago Om. timors

Appl 1 cants Raci pi ants

Lollar Prior Earni ngs Plus
Higher Prior AFDC Pt us
No High Scnool Di plass

No

Yes

-

SOURCE: Sas Tooke 4.1.

- 15 + 12

9

5

- 41

- 42

- 30

2

- 42*

SAMFLE SIZE: Spie sizes are as fol loess Appt cants - San Di ago a; 2381 Sm. timore 1 j;
Vi rgi ni a 1269; nd Raci plants - Bl tisiors z 1377, Vi rgin s 1881 .

NOTES8 Theirs data ar ragressi on-ackj ustao using oral i.ary least square., control ling f or
pre-rent:Ica &awl gnmant chsractri st1 cs of sa pl m mobs rs. Dal Lar-.anI ria too estimates include zero
vtuas f or *amok ambers nat 'splayed and f or ammo. mamoers not receiv ing stc fare,.

a prior earni ngs" is def ined for appl i cant* as germ ngs of hags tnan Ina in tn year
pri or torenocs assi gnment; f or roc, pi ants it is zero *arming. "MI ;nor Pri or AFDC" means any pri or AFOZ

for applicants ana more tri an tato yaars for real pi ants.

A *so-tailed t-test as pal led ta di ffarenc de tmsn experissenteL and rcntrol groups.
Ststistct. mipnif1cnc t, (-vais are inclacatad &at parcant " = 5 parcant; "4' 1 percant.



The addition of °lacks diploma,' tended to reduce these differences.

D. _Program Qpsta

In developing welfare employment policy, program impacts on employ-

ment, earnings, welfare receipt and other outcomes must be weighed against

program costs. This section briefly describes the cost differences by

subgroup in the the San Diego and Baltimore programs and discusses the

implicationl )f these differences for the results of the overall analysis.

A more detailed discussion of costs together with an assessment of the

benefit-cost implications of the subgroup impact and cost differences in

the benefit-cost analysis is available from MDRC.

Table 4.8 presents total program costs, expressed on a per experi-

mental basis for the San Diego and Baltimore programs. The figures include

the aosts of serving nonparticipants as well as participants in the experi-

mental groups, and are broken dawn try major program component. They are

also disaggregatad for the two 4ajor subgroups based on prior earnings and

welfare experience.

Overall, subgroup variation in oost was small compared to the varia-

tion in impacts, particularly in San Diego, which haa the same treatment

sequence for all et- Jllees. Also, bec1a5e that program was not long and

education and training were not included in the sequence, costs were not

large. The major components were group job search, work experience assess-

ment and support services. In Baltimore -- where total costs ware hipther

Off 411111 relatively expensive services, such a. education and training, were

usually assigned to the less job-ready registrants. Thus, subgroup costs

did vary somewhat, but the costs of services were closely related to
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TABU 4.8

MCGRAM COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL, SY PRCGRAM AND maws maw:,

Subgroup
Tote& Averego

aost
iroup Job
&larch

Work

Exparioncs
Uthsr Program
Activities

Support
Sarvicas

.3an Diego Appt i cants 17111 $560 $81 $S6 138

Prior Year Earninge
$30C3 o Aare 643 80" 91 se 4o

1-2292 733 522 si as 35
Nona 775 537 103 os 35

Had Coen AFDC Case
Nays: 725 534 asses 96 33

Two Years or Leas 794 367 91 96 40

More Than Two Yellifit

a
klal tiaore April i cents

945

943

595

173

124

51

96

329

41

185

Prior Year Earnings
13000 or Nor 702* 134 37* 294 1501

Si-2595 949 204 50 375 21 8

Nana 679 lECI 63 323 21 4

Hod Den AFDC Case
Nov sr 934*** 165 28*** 342* 1770"

Two Years or Lass 894 148 48 251 159

Mare Thin Two Years 1037 209 70 408 247

Sal ti wore Matt pi onto° 1085 198 as 386 2E8

Prior Year Earnings
83000 or More 931 192 55 3 44 15.9

t1-2959 1041 215 82 363 287

Nana 1088 193 93 396 303

Had Own AFDC Casa,

Nay sr 635*** 1 26 540 213* 150"

Two Years or Lass 862 163 70 315 21 4

More Than Two Ysars 1156 200 97 420 320

SWAGE: MORC calculations fru, proprol cost and enrollment data ease Lang end Caspar, 10 67).

NOTES: Fatiastes ere total coats 1 nourrad for aspariawitala and ars vsragad ovr parts ci pants and
nonparti ci pants. Ftests were orf armed on variation in coat in lion col can far each suCgroup Oimansson.
Statistical al Oni f canc. LeveLs are indicated iss 10 portant; a 5 portant; *" ai 1 prcant.

aThe cost componants L istad for Eisttimars nct incLuda th costs of eanctionhng, and thug do
not a= to total c-ost.
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specific groups -- for example, individuals without a high school diploma

received more costly remedial education services than enrollees who already

had a diploma.

Prior AFDC receipt was the most important characteristic associated

with higher costs in both programs. The group with the longest stay on

welfare -- more than two years -- had the highest costs. People in this

subgroup stayed in the programs longer and, in Baltimore, were assigned to

the expensive services more often.

The limited cost differences support the conclusions already reached.

First, serving the less job-ready and the more welfare-dependent is cost-

effective: while it costs slightly more to work with people who have been

on welfare for a longer time, the net impacts on AFDC and employment are

substantially larger than for the less dependent cased. Second, the less

job-ready and the more dependent welfare applicants and recipients gain the

most financially from these programs. Their earnings gains were generally

more than enough to offset their reduced welfare benefits.



CHAPTER 5

MUMS_ QF PROGRM.t PFRFO RUA=

Aa described in the first chapter, the best measure of performance in

a welfare employment program is its impact on the people it serves. But

genuine impacts cannot be obtained simply or quickly enough to be used in

the management of most programs. This chapter assesses the value of two

more practical measures of performance: first, "job entries" (including

placements) and cases "off-welfare" (or welfare departures). It then

discusses program participation and "coverage" indicators.

A. ,T9rEnIrv and Off-Welfare Measures

Program impacts require a comparison framework ideally, an experi-

mental research design -- and data collLotion over a long enough period to

fully observe the course of changes gonerated by a program. Unfortunately,

much as administrators might want this information, they must make

decisions in a reasonable period of time based on data that are readily

available. Thus, the percormance of welfare employment programs is usually

determined by counting the numbers of registrants who obtain jobs and/or

leave welfare. However, these measures overstate program impacts because,

as the experience of the control groups in this analysis has shown, many

recipients find jobs and leave welfare in the absence of program

assistance. This means that zome programs high rates of job entry may

result from their having relatively b eady" caseloads or a strong labor

market, while the apparently poor performance of other prcgraa.s may stem
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from less advantageous conditions.

More serious than simple overstatement is the fact that, while change

takes place when a recipient finds work or leaves welfare because of the

program, the descree of that charge varies by type of -ndividual. A job

entry for a recipient who has not worked for several years implies more

change than a job entry by a person who has recently worked. This type of

change or the degree of program success 0.On cannot be seen in unadjusted

outcome measures. For example, conscientious program administrators

seeking high job-entry rates may focus staff time and resources on placing

relatively job-ready registrants, many of whom might have been able to find

jobs on their awn.

I. Hew Bad Are the Outcome lieasuree?

Using estimates of program impacts obtained on an individual basis are

a logical way to assess the extent of the problem with outcome measures:

the poorer the correlation between the performance meaeures and the

impacts, the more serious the problem. Consequently, short-term job entry

and off-welfare measuree were examined in relation to program impacts on

earnings ard welfare payments in the San Diego and Baltimore programs.

A short-term job entry was defined as "employed at some point during

quarters 2 or 3 after random assignment," and off-welfare was defined as

"receiving no welfare payments in the third quarter." Somewhat longer-term

measures took into account quarter 4 and the following ones for employment;

quarter 6 was the point-in-time for welfare payments. In this report, the

job entry data were UI earnings, which are more accurrite and complete than

typical program placement data,1 but are les accessible to program

operators.



Tables 5.1 anc 3.2 display, in summary form, the results of correlat-

ing the job entry and off-welfare outcomes with program earnings and

welfare impacts estimated for each experimental group member on the basis

of regression results from the previous chapter.2 The indicators are

ranked in the table as Igood" (positively correlated with impacts and

statistically significant), "fair" (positively correlated but not statisti-

cally significant), "weak" (negatively correlated but not statistically

significant) and "poor" (negatively correlated and statistically signifi-

cant). Rankings are provided for all short-term versions of these

indicators. If the longer-term version indicated substantial improvement,

the higher rank is shown in brackets.

It is clear that job entries were not satisfactory performance

measures for the San Diego or Baltimore programs. In all cases, short-term

job entry was a weak or poor indicator of earning impacts, and the longer-

term version shawed little improvement. This suggests that the simple job

entry measure of performance is inadequate and may even encourage reduced

program performance in terms of impacts. Job entries were also not a

satisfactory indicator of welfare savings.

The off-welfare measu:c also performed poorly. Most of the correla-

tions with earnings gains and welrare savings were poor to fair.

Interestingly, the off-welfare measure performed marginally better as an

indicator of net welfare savings. One of the cases yielded a result of

'good.

These findings are consistent with those of the previous chapter,

supporting the conclusion that performance standards ba:!ed on job entry or

off-welfare rates are unrelated to true program effectiveness. Te



TABLE 5.1

VALIDITY OF SIMPLE JOS ENTRY
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

Prograa and Welfare Status

Indicator Validity

Earning. Seim Welfare Savings

San Diego, Apo/Scants

Baltimore, Applicants

Seltimors, Recipients

Baltimore, All AFDC

poor

poor

poor

weak

weak

poor [fair]

weak

weak [fair)

SOURCEt MORC calculations from the County of Son Diego welfare records,
and UnomplOyment Insurance racords from the EPP Information System; and from the
State of Maryland welfare and Unemployment Insurance records.

NOTES: This table summarizes the correlations between the designated
indicato- and the earnings grainy or welfare savings. The unclu lying numerical
estimates are presented in an unpublished appendix. The faltering eyeools ars
useds

Good indicstes a correlation that has thw correct xign and is
statistically significant.

Fair indicates a correlation that has the correct sign but le not
rtatiatioally significant.

Weak indicates a correlation that has the wrong sign but is not
atatiatirAlly significant.

Poor indicates a correlation that Nes the wrong sign enO is
statistically significant.

A longcr-ters, version of the indicator was also tested In a second
procedure by examining its partial correlation with predicted impact enile
Controlling for the short-tera indicator. If the partial correlation of a

longer-term version raised the indicator'a rink from the two lower to the two
highsr retings, or frnm "fair" to "gmod:" thSt ChSngs is noted in brwrketk in
the table.

°Short- snd longer-term" are defined as fotkows;

Short-taro job entry Any UI earnings in quarters 2 or 2

Longer-term job ent;'y Any UI earnings in quarter 4 Lhrough Last
Short-term off-welfare No AFDC payments in quarter 3
Lonvor-tersi off-weifare No AFDC payments in q44rter
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TABLE 5.2

VALIDITY OF SIMPLE
OFFWELFARE PERFORMANCE INDI CATOR

Program nd Val frs Status

Indi cm tor Val i1 ty

Earnings Gain fare Say ings

San Di ago, Applicants

Sal timoraf Appk1 cants

Sal ti sorer Roc; pi ants

Sal Visors, ALL AFDC

SOURCE AND NOTES:

fair'

poor

fel r

fat r

Isak

poor

good

r

Sas T.tLi 5.1.



findings should not be interpreted as suggesting it is wrong for programs

to promote job entries or case closures. Rather, the results show that the

outcomes of a program are closely tied to the characteristics of program

registrants, and standards that ignore this fact provide a misleading

picture of real program accomplishments. Such standards may also cause '-

program funds to be poorly allocated.

2. Can aetten_Measure Be_Develoled?

Up to this point, a job entry has had equal value for all WIN-manda-

tory clients, regardless of their- work and welfare histories. But the

preceding chapter suggests a different scoring strategy -- one that gives

more weight to job entries of registrants with weaker previous work records

or longer time on welfare.

To explore this strategy, the job entry and off-welfare variables were

calculated using a number of different weighting schemes indicating low

earnings and high welfare dependency. Some of the indices were created on

the basis of predicted levels of experimentals' earnings and welfare

receipt. Others merely assigned extra points for job entries recorded for

persons with low levels of bre-program earnings or wi'Lh a long welfare

history, using the definitions of the preceding chapters. The correlations

improved in several cases, suggesting that the job entries of less

employable welfare z,ecipients should be given extra weight in setting

performance standards.

Some of the tested weighting schemes used complex, regression-based

indices. These methods require a complete demographic profile by enrollee

and proper weights for each characteristic. While this approach may be

suitable fcr aggregate analyses -- where proper weights can be calculated
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for local labor market conditions and AFDC statutory grant levels -- they

have drawbacks as a tool for local operators and caseworkers. The extra

data collection is costly, and calculated scores for each enrollee would be

subject to error. Perhaps most importantly, the complexity of the

information may obscure the operational priorities line staff need.

The alternative approach uses information about only the most

important registrant characteristics -- namely, prior employment and

welfare experience. One such measure was created for job entries based

only on prior employment:3

Not employed in year prior: 4 points per job entry
$1-2,999 earnings in year prior: 2 points per job entry
$3,000 or more earnings in year prior: 1 point per job entry

The correlations of this weight2d measure and welfare impacts are

summarized in Table 5.3. A positive correlation between the indicator and

the impact was found in all but one case, and the correlations were

statistically significant in three instances. The longer-term version of

the weighted indicator improved the r1lits. Job entries were positively

and significantly correlated with all earning impacts, and were also

positively correlated to welfare impacts.

Job entries weighted this way were also poeitively correlated with the

total net value of the program both to program registrants and to govern-

ment budgets. These value estimates (-!ombine earnings and AFDC impacts,

based on per-person estimatps, as well as individual estimates of net.

program costs and program efrects on taxes, Medicaid and other outcomes.

cverall, then, job entries weighted by a person's prior earnings provide a

simple-to-use performance measure t,hat per ormel mach better thar



TABLE 5.3

VALIDITY OF WEIGHTED JOB ENTRY
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

Indicator Vatidit

Program and Welfare Status

Son Diego, Applicants

Baltieore, Applicants

Baltimore, Recipienti

Baltisors, All AFDC

SOPRCEs Sas Table 3.1.

Earnings Gain

good

fair [good]

fair [good]

ood

WaLfsre Saving.

good

tel r

weak [fai r]

tel r

MOTES: This table summarize@ the correlations between tna designated
indicator and the mornings gains or welfare savings. The qndarlying numerical
ostimatas ars presented in an unpublished appsndix. Ths following symbols are
used:

Good indicates s correlation that hes the correct sign and is

statistically significant.

Fair indicates a correlation that has the correct sign but is not
statistically significant.

Week indicates a correlation that nes the wrong sign but is not
statistically significant.

Poor indicates a correlation that has the wrong sign and is
statistically significant.

A longer-tare version of the inOioator was also tested in a recond
procedure by exemining'its partial co-relation with predicted impact while
controlling for the short-tere indicatir. If the partial correlation o a

longer-tsra version raised the indicator's rank from the two lower to the two
higher ratings, or from "fair" to "good," that change is noted in brackets in
the table.

"Short- end longer tare" ere defined as follows:

Short-ters joo entry Any UI earnings in quarters or 3

Longer-tare job antry Any UI earnings in quarters 4 through laSt
Short-tere off-welfar No AFDC payments in quarter 3
Longsr-terw Off-welfare No AFDC paywants in quarter 6

Weights were ssaigned to job ntry Scores on the basis of prior earn ngs:

Not employed in yeer p,ior
11-2SS9 earn'ngs in year priur -
al= or more earnings in
year prior

4 points par job entry
2 points per job entry
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unweignted ob entries and case closure measures in the San 17iego and

Baltimore programs.

Nevertheless, this weighting scheme is not the final word on perform-

ance measurement. Zmployment-based measures may not be 4propriate for

programs with different goals (although the general principle of weighting

could be adapted to other -home aleasures, such as wage levels and job

retention rates, which are not tested in this paper). Problems still

remain in certain areas: i.e. , determining the 'points" to award job

entries achieved without program assistance. Moreover, impacts alone may

not provide the comprehensive picture of program participation sought ty

many administrators.

The next section briefly consi!ers tr- Implications of this research

L. developing some alternative performance measures of client activity in

program components.

B. _ParticipaiorLand Oovgragg

Performance measures based on program participation have often been

used as an alternative, or an addition, to employment and welfare outcome

measures, Compared to outcome mezsure,5, participation rat:>s have tc.h

advantages and disadvantages. One clear advantage is that participation

can be easily observed in the short term. One disadvantage is that the

"intensity" of participation may not be easy to measure. For example,

registrants in independent job search are counted as participants, but some

of them have very little to do.

In-program activity measures have been important because many view

participatfon as a precondition for impacts. However, such measures have



two problems. First, in mandatory programs, an "active participation'

count ignores a good deal of program activity, much the same as a place-

ment rate is a l....mited measure of program effects on employment. In

mandatory programs, the behavior of nonparticipants is critical since

nonparticipants may look for alci find work or leave welfare in lieu of

participating. Sanctioning and other program contact with nonparticipating

individuals are explicitly intended to affect their behavior.

Second, participation may be less closely linked to impacts than

short-term outcomes. Participation measures may cause staff to focus on

the provision of services, whether or not individuals need them. A drive

for hiel participation levele Aay result in program expenditures on those

who are most likely tr leave welfare on their awn.

If participation measures are used, the subgroup impact findings irdi-

cate that priority should be given to registrants with poor wort records.

The same weighting scheme just applied to job entries can be used to

develop weighted participation measures.

Another approach with considerable potential i3 the use of program

"coverage^ measures. Such measurs have only been used in evaluation

research, and have yet to be developed for use as program performance

indicators. These measures would count in addition to cases of participa-

tion Per se, cases in which participation is no longer required or where

sanctions for nlnparticipation have been imposed. The concept of coverage

takes into account the normal welfare caseload turnover, but it does so

without requiring information about prior employment and welfare and need

not involve weights.

Under a coverage formula, a client might be counted as "covered" by



program requirements if any of these outcomes is achieved:

1. Completes or is completing program reluirements;
2. Becomes employed;
3. Leaves AFDC; or
4. Is sanctioned for nonparticipation.

To maximize coverage, the focus of administrators is automatically

directed to the longer-term recipients, who are more likely to remain

uncovered. People who seem likely to remain on welfare and en. Jlled in the

program will receive attention. This differs from prograas in which

unweighted participation measures are used, where the participation of

short-term welfare recipients "counts," even if they would have left

welfare quickly without special services. With coverage measures, provams

have less incentive to serve only the most job-ready enrollees, since a

client can be counted only once as covered either through "participation"

or "placement."

Data for experimentals in the three programs studied illustrate how a

c 7erage measure might work in practice. In these program stdied, only

from 10 to 20 percent of experimentals were still on welfare nine months

after enrollment and had not begun employment, had not participated in any

major component, or had not been sanctioned for mot participating. (At any

point in time during the nine-month period, nowevar, the coverage rate

would be lower.) This conveys a useful overall impression to legislators

and the public about how a program is managing to work with its eligible

caseload. In addition, because some two-thirds of the "non-covered" experi-

mentals in the studied programs vere recipients, and three-quarters of this

group had no prior earnings, a coverage standard for welfare employment

programs could shift attention taiard these more dependent subgroups.
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No short-term performance indicator is ideal. However, this analysis

indicates that, in welfare employment programs, measures should take

account of differences in the welfare dependency and employability of the

individuals served. In principle, any of several indicators, combined

judiciously with other information, can be used to measur:s program

performance. This analysis suggests that weighted outcome measures correct

some of the defects of common unweighted measures. Coverage measures also

hold promise. The second phase of the research will provide additional

information on choosing appropriate program measures and standards.
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Results of the full benefit-cost analysis are Oescribed in an
internal working paper by the authors. The findings of this
analysis generally parallel the impact findings.

2. The use of the term "placement" ia avoided in this paper. The
term WILD originally used by the employment service to denote
referral of a client to a particular job openinz by program
staff. It is therefore inappropriate for programs that .,ely
on a client's own job search efforts. In addition, place-
ments, or self-reported employment, tend to understate employ-
ment and earnings because recipients sometimes do not report
jobs to welfare staff.

Similarly, the term "off-welfare" is used
closure" because it is more inclusive. It

apply for AFDC, enter a program, but then
welfare system without having been approved
without ever having had a case opemed).

rather than "case
covers persons who
quickly leave the
for a grant (i.e.,

"Off-welfare" and "welfare reduction" indieators are not
identical. The former looks only at whether families are
receiving any AFDC payment, and it is stated as a numerical
count or as a percent. The various welfare reducticAl for=las
in use subtract pre-program welfare grant levels for clients
from their post-program welfare receipt to arrive at a dollar
figure, either aggregate or per registrant. The first phase
of this study tests an off-welfare indicator rather than a

welfare dollar reduction indicator because the pre-program
data necessary to simulate that indicator is lacking from the
San Diego and Baltimore research data bases.

3. The role of performance scores in the actual distribution of
funds haa been quite small. The bulk of federal WIN funds
have been allocated to states according to number of WIN rcgis-
trants. On the basis of budget appropriations during the
1970s, it has been determined that incentive rewards for per-
formance based on this formula could amount to about one-third
of all federal WIN moneys given to states. (See Office of
Family Assistance, 1985, pp. 13-14.)

In practice, annual funding changes have been rest...toted in
other ways. WIN regional coordinators have had .scretionary
powers, and incentive moneys could be allocated for local
performance achievements not incorporated in the mathematical
formula or on the basis of other considerations. As a result,
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only aoout 3 perszent of fuAds distributed in a given year have
reflected performance scores, although cumulative changes
across the years could have amounted to more. p. 21.)

Job retention has becn a more important determinant of the
program performance score in the discretionary part of the WIN
Allocation Formula than job entry, although there is some evid-
ence that the complexity of the formula kept this fact hidden
from line operators (Mitchell, Chadwin, Nightingale, 1980, p.

287). The relative potential of each element of the formula
to raise a state's overall performance score differed, depend-
ing on how high or low its score on each element might be.
The complexity of the discretionary part of the formula was
such that determining which elenents had the greatest influ-
ence on scores would be very difficult without sophisticated
analysis and simulation.

L. Participation is observed now, whereas outcomes may be

observed only after some months and may require substantial
effort in locating clients to ask about their employment
status. Monitoring subgroup participation may be the most
effective way of ensuring local compliance with an optimal
targeting plan.

5. The problem of specifYing optimal performance standards for
independent local service providers for JTPA programs has been
highlighted by the growing use of fixed-priced contracting.
The language of JTPA has encouraged the use of fixed-priced
contracting because all costs incurred can be allocated to
"training," thus helping programs to comply with the 15 per-
cent cap on administration costs. For a thorough discussion
of the possibilities and problems in fixed-priced contracting
see Wallace, 1985.

6. Indicators that make use of pre-program client characteristics
are often referred to as change-based indicators, with simple
outcomes designated as level indicators. The example given ir
this chapter for San Diego would suggest that change- based
indicators should prove superior to simple outcomes as proxies
for real program impact. In that case, the change from no
pre-program employment to employment dnring the follow-up
period was associated with the larger program-induced impact
on employment. The weighted job entr7 rates tested in this
paper are change-based indicators, since they award more
performance points for the employment of clients who were hot
employed in the recent pre-program period.

The relevant literature on Indicator validation is based on
several analyses of CETA. Borus, 1978, found that job entry
had very little power to indicate net impact for CETA. Gay
and Borus, 1980, in a study of four pre-CETA programs, found
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change indicatvrs to be somewhat superior, and rated simple
job entry as one of the poorest measurea. In contrast, Geraci
and King, 1981, found eridence supporting job entry as the
better measure, aa did Geraci, 1984. Zornitsky et al., 1985,
produced results favoring level indicators. The latter th.-ee
studies also concluded that post-program follow-up added
valuable information about employment at the point of
termination.

These studies all suffer serious methodological problems from
having been based on non-experimental impact estimates. The
principal issue the value of level indicators versus
change-based indicators -- is still the most pressing one to
be resolved in performance monitoring. The issue is compli-
cated by the poesiblity that the best class of indicators may
be different for welfare women, adlt men and youths. Adult
men entering employment programe typically exhibit a temporary
pre-program dip in earnings, making prior earnings problematic
as a proxy for earnings aapability. Youth often have short
and erratic earnings histories, and a pre-program earnings
baseline may therefore he meaningless for them.

7. See Bane and Ellwood, 1983; Ellwood, 1986.

8. See Ellwood, 1986, p. xii.

9. The wait-and-see approach does not rely on an ability to pre-
dict future dependency and does not face the political hurdle
of denying services to subgroups based on marital status and
age of youngest child. On the other hand, an initial period
may have been wasted, a period in which improvements could
have been made. Ellwood in his 1986 ',fork suggests that
evidence favors early identification and targeting over the
wait-and-see strategy.

10. See O'Neill et al., 1984, p.84.

11. See MDRC, 1980.

CHAPTER

1. See Goldman et al., 1986; Friedlander et al., 1985; and Riccio
et al., 1986. For a summary of the demonstration's findings
thus far, see Gueron, 1987.

2. In San Diego, a second experimental group reoeived job search
only. The nrogram and its evaluation were also ca.'ried out
for AFDC-U. reither of these research groups is analyzed in
this study.
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3. In this report, participation and sanctioning rates were
calculated on somewhat different bases than in the published
state reports. In this study, the base is always "all expert-
mentals." In the state reports, the base of "all program
registrants" was often used. Most experimentals did, however,
register for the programs, and the differences between the
figures cited here and those published in the state reports
are not large.

4. Sample sizes in this report differ slightly from those in the
corresponding state reports. An attempt Was made here to
assign values to demographic data where these were missing.
If missing data could not be inferred with reasonable
certainty, the eases were dropped from the analysis. The
effect on sample size was the gain of 7 cases in San Diego and
54 cases in Baltimore, but a loss of 32 cases in Virginia.

5. Randomization producel similar experimental and control groups
with, however, some differences. There were small differences
between research gr:ups in ethnicity and marital status in the
San Diego sample. In the other cwo samples, small differences
were apparent in measures of education, prior employment and
earnings.

6. This does not mean that the indicated subgroups account for
the bulk of all OTC expenditures. Benefits paid to families
outside of the WIN-manadatory sample are not counted.
Nationally, about two-thirds of AFDC families are WIN-exempt.

VIAPTER

1. For more complete reports of data quality control, see the
individual state reports.

2. For more detail about data sources and follow-up, consult the
state reports.

The distinction between unconditional and conditional impact
estimates can be developed as follows. The basic impact
regression model is

where

VT, SI, S2, X)

S1

outcome variable

experimental group dummy variable

dummy variable for subgroup dimension
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52

X

dummy variable for subgroup dimension 2

vector of additonal control variables

The full sample impact is the coefficient of T. The uncondi-
tional subgroup estimates for S1 come from the regression
model

where

Y(TS1, TNSI, S1, 32, X)

TSI = T * SI

TNSI 2 T * (1-S1)

The impact on groups 51=1 and SI=0 are read from the
coefficients of TS1 and TNSI, respectively. Finally, the
conditional model is

where

VT, TS1, TS2, SI, 52, X)

TS2 = To S2

and the coefficient of T is the impact when 51=0 and S2=0.
The coefficient of TSI is the additional impact attributable
to the SI characterstic when 32 is held constant. The
coefficient of TS2 i3 the additional impact attributable to
the 32 characteristic when SI i3 held constant.

Interactive specifications a.e possible for both unconditional
and cond4.tional models. For the unconditional ease,

where

T(T8I2, TSIN2, TSNI2, TSN1N2, S1, 52, S12, X)

T3I2 = T * 51 0 52

TSIN2 * SI * (1-S2)

TSN12 T * (I-S1) * 32

TSN1N2 = T * (1-S1) / (1-52)

S12 = S1 * 32

For the conditional case,
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Y(T, TS1, T52, T512, S1, S2, 512, X)

Coefficients in this latter model can be combined to reproduce
the unconditional interaction estimates exactly. But when a
third subgroup dimension is introduced, S3, the term TS3 in
the conditional model would make the two sets of interaction
estimates different.

4. See Borus, 1978.

5. Individual impect estimates are made by (1) regressing
demographic and background characteristics on employment and
welfare outcomes for the experimental and control arouns, and
then (2) using the coefficients obtained from these

regressions, along with the characteristics of individual
members of the experimental group, to predict individual

impacts. The first stage estimate is made from the condi-
tional subgroup impact regression model. That is, from the

regression that contains the full array of experimental
subgroup interactions, a prediction is made forr the expected
program impact on earnings and welfare receipt for each person
in the experimental sample. The net impact estimate will
differ for each person, depending on the demographic, and

prior work and welfare characteristics at the time of entry
into the research sample.

These are sometimes referred to as slirect estlmalge. For

example, with treatment interactions for prior employment,
education and number of children, one impact would be

predicted for an experimental with no prior employment, no

diploma, one child; a different net impact would be predicted
for an experimental with arm difference in any of these

characteristics. The more variance in the dependent variable
that can be accounted for by the regression model, the better
the predicted net impacts. At the present state of knowledge,
however, most of the variation in the outcome measures ci.nnot
be explained.

The applicant/recipient distinction is often a significant one
for program operators, as it was in San Diego. Also, F-tests
for homogeneity of regression coefficients have consistently
turned up large differences ln regression models for appli-
cants and recipients in welfare receipt equations. For these

reasons, and to more easily handle expected differences in

applicant and recipient behavior, the samples were split for
the regression runs.
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2. The composite estimates are a weighted average of estimates of
the impacts and adjusted means for the five estimation sub-
samples. The weights are the inverse estimated standard error
for each impact estimate, normalized by dividing by the sum of
the inverse standard errors. The choice of weights minimizes
the variance of the composite estimate, satisfying one of the
objectives of pooling. Another choice of weights could have
been the fraction of the total sample accounted for by each of
the five estimation smmples. But the designs in San Diego and
Virginia are unbalanced, with about a 2:1 experimental-control
ratio, and the interpretation of such a weighting scheme is
not clear. A final alternative would have been to weight each
sample by the fraction of all work/welfare program enrollees
in the countr, who are in programs similar to each of the
three under study here, an endeavor beyond the scope of this
paper.

3. For this analysis, impact regressions were run on the pooled
sample of applicants and recipients, first in Baltimore and
then in Virginia. The model specified an experimental group
dummy, a dummy for applicants, and a dummy for an expe..i-

mental-applicant interaction. This laet dummy gave the

estimate of the unconditional impact difference. Interactions
of experimental group membership with all other subgroup
charactertstics were then added and the same coefficient read
again. The t-statistic for this coefficient therefore gives
the statistical significance of the conditional difference in
impacts between applicants and recipients. Applicant/reci-
pient differences in earnings gains were statistically
significant in Baltimore but not in Virginia.

It A dependency index was created as follows. Average earnings
and average AFDC dollars received were regressed on demo-
graphic variables for control group clients in Virginia.
These coefficients were then used to predict follow-up earn-
ings and welfare benefits for sample members in 'San Diego.
The index variable was created as predicted earnings minus
predicted welfare. An earnings impact regression was then run
for San Diego using linear through quartic terms in the index
and linear through quartic terms in the interaction of the
experimental group dummy with the index, plus the experimental
group dummy itself. This dummy and the four interaction
coefficients were then used to plot predicted impacts at

5-percent n-tile points of the index variable. The procedure
was repeated for Baltimore.

5. The negative earnings impacts for the subgroup with some year-
prior earnings may indicate that the longer-term employability
activities for welfare recipients with an employment record
keep such persons out of the labor market when they would have
been working. It seems likely, however, that a major part of



the negative differential is anomalous, a product of chance.
The recipient control group in this prior earnings category
had higher earnings than the c.orresponding applicant controls,
whereas Ail the other recipient control subgroups earn less
than their applicant control counterparts. This suggests that
the true earnings losses of this recipient subgroup might not
be as severe if the experiment were to he replicated.

6. AFDC benefit levels also vary ac7oss counties in Virginia.

T. See Riccio et al., 1986, p. xiv.

1. Underreporting of job entries can occur when case heads who
leave welfare because they have found jobs do not report

employment. Particularly in large urban areas with large

caseloads, cases are often closed because the client fails to
respond to some attempt at contact, making it impossible to
record employment status or other eligibility factors. In

addition, reports of employment obtained by income maintenance
staff for the purpose of adjusting grant payments are not

always reported back to the staff of the employment program.

2. Regressions for average earnings and average welfare payments
over quarter 4 through the last quarter were run with all

treatment-subgroup interactions in the model at once. Me
coefficients of these interactions were then used to predict
for every experimental group member the expected net impact on
earnings and welfare receipt. These new variables were then
correlated with employment and off-welfare status, using only
the experimental group sample.

3. These weights represent approximately the relation.ihip of

control group mean earnings for prior-earnings categories in
the composite impact table in the preceding chapter.
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